
What do you want to do with your life? 
by Erik Currin 

Do you know what you want to be 
when you grow up? No. really - do 
you? If you do, I congratulate you. 
For the rest of us out there who are a 
little unsure... The Major Selection 
Program and the Alumni Association 
hosted a ''To Be or Not to be" session 
on Tuesday. January 29. This session 
was held to help students who are 
totally unsure about their major. who 
are thinking of changing their current 
major. or who want to know more 
about the branches which their major 
encompasses. 

To stan off the evening was a 

keynote address delivered by Dr. 
Diran Apelian, Provost and Vice 
President of Academic Affairs. He 
talked about choices mostly. a very 
appropriate topic for students who 
have to choose a major at some point. 
He urged students to look to the future 
and determine what they want to do, 
and then work backwards from there 
until a clear path is laid to their goal. 
He stressed that being happy in what 
you are doing is paramount to a suc
cessful well being. Finally. he ended 
with a comment about commitment; 
that if you stick with something for a 
long time, you might like it better in 
the fuiUre. Altogether. the speech.was 

pure common sense. and I think the 
advise given would be helpful to 
anyone. 

After the speech were three ses
sions in which you could talk to WPI 
alumni that had been out in the "real 
world." These were people 'who actu
ally had jobs in the field they were 
discussing. The general format of 
their presentation was basically the 
same. First the alumnus would intro
duce himself (or herself, all refer
ences to him apply to female gender 
also). Theo. he would describe where 
he worked and what he did on the job. 
This would include what happens on a 
typical day at work and the types of 
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companies that hire people in the 
major. Usually thrown in somewhere 
is what the person did for his MQP, 
and what to expect for that. Different 
career paths in the major were also a 
main topic. as well a<; what to expect 
in the way of Grad. School. The 
information given was extremely 
thorough and well - informative 
(cringe). I, for one, learned what 
exactly Computer Scientists do: they 
sit at their desk most of the day, they 
can do just design. just coding. or just 
testing. They can also do all of the 
above. 

At the end of the evening a little 

after party was held where they served 
soda and - get this - DAKA cockies 
that were actually soft. No, I'm not 
lying, I swear ... 

Oh ya. if anybody could not make 
it to the ''To Be or Not to Be" session. 
fret not... The Counseling and Stu
dent Development Center has a com
puter program called DISCOVER 
which can help you find your major 
and corresponding career paths. 
Walk on down if you're still not sure 
on either. It's on the right side of West 
Street if you were making a Sto. Run 
(i.e. heading towards Store 24.) The 
number is number 157, good luck! 
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Information sought about incident at Bancroft Tower 
by Heidi Lundy 
EdUor in Chit!/ 

At II : 19pm on January 22nd a 
Worcester policeman found t1 badJy 
injured and unconsciou' person at the 
foot of Bancroft Tower. The man was 
not carrying identification and had no 
identifying mart..~ on him. The patrol
man transported ham to the Univcr.i ty 

of Mossachusett!> Hospital. 
On, Saturday, January 26th. two 

Stoddard resident!'. reali;;ed that they 
hadn't 'een Edward Zolotarcvsky. a 
junior who lives in one of the <~ingles 
in that dorm. m a while and notified 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Zolo
tarev~J..y contacted WPJ's campus 
police department. Sergeants Steve 
Hill and Cheryl Martuna' took Ed-

WPI on foreign shores 
by DmUry Milikovsky 

Class of'93 

If you have been planning to do an 
JQP abroad in the near fu ture you were 
paobably jan\:cl by tht: even~ an the 
Gulf and the calls for terrorism. The 
position of the school is one that it will 
judge each term and location on an 
individual basis. Right now all D
term trips are still on, although there 
have been arrangements made for 
alternative local I term IQP's for 
people who wish to change their 
minds about going abroad. The 
school has said that it will not cancel 
the trips themselves unless the U.S. 
State Department issues a non-travel 
advisory to that part of the world. 
Right now there are none. so the 

school will not cancel any JQP '!> 
abroad. 

As for the people who are abroad 
now, there are no plaru. to bring them 
home either. The only \Ore point has 
been Bangkok, Thailand. which there 
has been the headquarters for terrorist 
networks. The State Department has 
issued a wa.ming for Americans not to 
congregate in public . The seven WPI 
srudents in the city had to be smuggled 
from the south of Bangkok to a major 
univers.ity. Other than this incident 
there have been no signs of trouble in 
any other place. 

The goal of terrorism is to create 
paranoia, and if srudents decide to 
stay home instead of going abroad to 
do their IQP's. then !he terrorists will 
have succeeded. 

ward'l' parents to the hospital where 
they identified him. Euward is sti ll in 
very serious condition at UMass 
Medical with extensive inju~ie~. in
cluding a broken left arn1, fractured 
left leg, and head injurieo;. 

The police officer who found 
EdwanJ wa~ conducting a routine 
check on the tower. He found that the 
iron bars that block acce'" to the in
side of the tower had been pried out or 
'>l!Wed off. The incident i!t being in
vestigated by Detectives Sgt. Loman 
Futherford and Lt. John Mckiernan Jr. 
at the Detective Bureau of the Worc
eMer Police Detective Divisaon wtth 
the assibtance of the WPI Campus 
Police. The polil-c nrc interr~ted in 
anyone who has any information 
about what happened at Bancroft 
Tower that night. Sources and infor
mation will be kept confidentiaJ if 
requested. 

.w)J 
Chief Hanlon seeks students' help In discovering what happened 

to Edward Zolotarevsky 

RHC announces survey results: 
Changes coming to the mailroom 

by The Rt!sldenct Ball Council 

On December 4th and 5th the stu
dent body was given a chance to voice 
their opinions about Saturday mail 

AIIQ servant auction: Do you need 

and mail services in general. The 
response was overwhelming with 
over 550 people responding. Of the 
respondents, 48.8% provided us with 
written suggestions. Students for the 
most pan thought that it wa more 
important to improve and maintain 
the present mail system in lieu of 
providing an extra day of service 
(Saturday mail). Be low are some of 
the dominant recommendations that 
students voiced. 1.) The most com
mon request was that the mail service 
provide single stamps and post card 
stamps for student purchase.2.) Many 
students requested a way to retrieve 
their packages outside of regular 
window hours when classes or co-op 
interfere with the present window 
times.3.) Some students who have 
mailboxes in the outside mail room 
were concerned that they are not re
ceiving mail as expeditiously as the 
inside mail room receives mail. 4.) 
Many students were interested in 
having a recycling bin placed near the 
mail boxes.5.) A number of students 
thought it would be beneficial for the 

mail room t'o provide a suggestion 
box, so that the maintenance of the 
mail service can be an ongoing 
process.Two representatives from the 
Residence Hall Council met with Ann 
Schlickmann, Manager of Mailing, 
Duplicating and Purchasing Services. 
to discuss the results of the survey and 
how the recommendations might be 
implemented. Ann was very recep
tive to our suggestions. and said she 
would consider them all in conjunc
tion with other people who will share 
in the decision making process. 

somenthing done for a day? 
by Micht!Ut LeBlanc 

Alpha Phi Omega is again sponsor
ing the W.P.L Servant Auction which 
is to be held on Tuesday, February 12 
at 4:30 in the Lower Wedge. In the 
Servant Auction, individuals will
ingly allow themselves to be auc
tioned off as servant.~ to the highest 
bidder. The length of servitude lasts 
one day and can consist of such tasks 
as dishwashing. laundry, lawn mow
ing and basicaUy any other task you 
find to be annoying. Of course, you 

can't make the servant do anything, 
and there is no hazing. no homework 
can be done, etc. 

The whole reason for doing this is, 
of course, for charity. The servant 
who rakes in the most money picks the 
charity to which all the money goes. 
Last fall , over $300 was given to the 
Make A Wish foundation. So, if you 
would like to be a servant and raise 
some money for a worthy cause, come 
on down to the Wedge all this week 
from II - I :00 where some of the 
brothers will be there to take down 

Ann tests the new snow on the football field. 

your name. If there .are any budding 
bands or DJ's out there who need 
some exposure. this is a great oppor
tuinity. And if you don 't want to be a 
servant, then come on down and buy 
somebody and have them do all the 
dirty work. 

Alpha Phi Omega is a nationwide. 
co-ed service fraternity which basi
cally helps people while having a 
good time. If you're interested in 
becoming a member, come on down 
to one of our meetings in SL 104 
around 6:30 on Monday nights. 

Changes that are implemented will 
be printed in Newspeak at a later 
date.The Residence Hall Council 
appreciates the interest that the stu
dent body demonstrated in this sur
vey. We hope that thls cooperative 
effort between RHC and the student 
body will result in an enhanced mail 
service. Please keep your eyes open 
for our next survey that is due to be 
distributed late C-Term or early 0-
Term concerning the food service at 
WPI. 

The class of '94 to 
sponsor talent show 

by Jenniftr Kunan 
Class of'94 

The class of '94 is sponsoring a 
talent show tonight at 8pm in Alden 
Hall. We've recruited both serious 
and bizarre talent that is sure to make 
it a good time. Prizes will be as 
follows: I st place - $ 100. 2nd place -
$75, 3rd place -$50, and honorable 
mention - $25. Judge~ are Provost 
Apelian; Janet Richarcfson, Dean of 
Students; Ann Harris. Admissions 

Officer; Professor Long, Physics 
Department; Professor Bealle, Chem
istry Department: Professor Christo
pher, Math Department; and Ellen 
Madigen. Secretary of Executive 
Council. 

So go to Alden HaJJ tonight. Kick
back. Relax. Look for your friends on 
stage as they entertain you for an 
evening. Admission is $2.00 prior to 
the show (I I am - 2pm in front of the 
ticket booth) and $3.00 at the door. 
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WORLD NEWS 

Operalion ~rt Storm 

The United States suffered its first 
casualties on the ground, as 12 ma
rines were killed in an exchange of 
fire with Iraqi troops. Iraqi forces 
briefly occupied the deserted Saudi 
town of Khafji , which is on the Gulf 
near the Kuwaiti border. Many re
ports claim that Iraq suffered heavy 
casualties in the fighting around 
Khafji . The Iraqis were evicted from 
the town by coalition forces that were 
consisted of mostly Saudi and Qatari 
troops, supported by U.S. marines. Us 
marines engaged Iraqi forces on an
other occasion late Friday night. This 
was also in Saudi Arabia, but far from 
the c ity of Khafji. There was heavy 
shooting for about I 0 minutes, and no 
one on either side was said to have 
been killed or injured. 

The coalit ion forces now have 
captured over 600 Iraqi troops. and 
are puning them in POW camps 
which will probably be located in 
southern Saudi Arabia. away from the 
front lines. The Iraqis claim to have 
captured an American woman soldier, 
although there has been no confirma
tion of this as of yet. The United 
States has s tated that a woman is 
among one of two soldiers missing. 
The Iraqis said that coalition pilots 
were not POWs, but rather war crimi
nals who anacked innocent Iraqi civil
ians. 

In his State of the Union address, 
Bush said that the U.S. would achieve 
victory in the war. Near the end of the 
week, Bush toured three military 
bases and appeared before large flag 
waving crowds. 

Earlier in the week, it appeared as 
if the US was softening its stance by 
releasing a joint statement with the 
Soviet Union that called for a cease 
fire if Iraq gave an "unequivocal 
commitment" to leave Kuwait. 
However, the White House later said 
that the US was not softening its 
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stance and that the statement had been 
misinterpreted. 

Coalition forces bombed the Ku
waiti oil terminal and halted the flow 
of crude oil into the Persian gulf. The 
oil slick is the largest in history, a total 
of 460 million gallons, and dwarfs the 
II mill ion gallon Exxon Valdez spill. 
US environmental experts visited the 
spill. although then: is probably not 
going to be any effort at cleanup until 
afier the fighting is over. The slick 
was reported to be breaking up early in 
the week. On Saturday, heavy winds 
were pushing the oil away from 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia and across 
the Gulf, towards lran. 

US mil itary officials claim that 
they have ai r supremacy, which is a 
step up from air superiority. over Iraq. 
Bombing sorties continued. and over 
30.000 have been run since the war 
started. On Tuesday alone. over 2.600 
sorties were flown. 

The Iraqi government is saying 
that many of the air strike are aimed 
at civilians. and took journalists to 
food processing plants and other civil
ian locations that were bombed out to 
try and prove their case. 

Over eighty Iraqi planes have 
tlown to lran, and of these, over 60 are 
fighter-bombers. Many officials be
lieve Saddam is putting his planes in 
Iran so he will have an airforce when 
the war is over. Iran has said that all 
planes would not be allowed to leave 
Iran until the fighting stopped. 

Iraq launched some more Scud-8 
missiles at Israel. although they did no 
major damage and carried conven
tional warheads. One of them fell 
short and landed in a wheat field in the 
occupied West Bank. Patriots did not 
intercept the missiles, because they 
are stationed too far away. Iraq 
launched missiles at l!orael again late 
on Saturday. but then: was no damage 
reported. One missile wa said to 
have landed in cemralisrael. Saddam 
did say that his Scuds could carry 

Traditions Day at WPI 
by Elltn Modigan 

The Student Alumni Society 
proudly announces that on April 16. 
1991, a day-long celebration of WPI' s 
many rraditions-past and present-will 
take place. This event will appropri
ately be called Traditions Day, and 
many activities will be happening 
from morning until n ight. SAS hopes 
that Traditions Day will educate stu
dents about the heri tage and traditions 
of WPI, and at the same time, provide 
an opportunity for students to partici
pate in the living traditions of the 
Institute. A second goal that SAS 
hopes to achieve is to generate school 
spirit by means of a festive, campus
wide event including faculty, staff. 
alumni, and students. Highlights of 
the day include: 

-Higgins House Museum 
-A Dunk Tank (students and staff) 

-Pie-eating Contest 
-Freshman-Sophomore Rivalry 

Event 
-Special Meal at DAKA 
-Candle Lighting Ceremony 
-Reprinting of the Tech Bible 
-Special Edition of Newspeak 

Events wilt take place starling in 
the morning, and they will run 
throughout the day. and conclude with 
the Candle Lighting Ceremony, a 
procession down West S treet to Insti
tute Park. Many different organiza
tions are assisting in the preparations 
for Traditions Day, and anyone inter
ested in helping to plan this speci~ 
event should contact: Mike Shorr. 
Chair of SAS, box 2 178: Jodi Pisinski. 
Vice-Chair of SAS, box 2553 : Ellen 
Madigan. Chair of Publicity and Pro
motions. boJI 1257: or Chris Diello, 
Chair of Traditions Day. box 1997. 
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chemical, biological or nuclear pay
load;.. On Saturday ntght, Iraq is 
launched some Scuds at a location in 
central Saudi Arabia. Patriot missiles 
were said to have intercepted the in
coming missiles. 

British Lynx helicopters sank eight 
lraqi patrol boats in the gulf. An Iraqi 
ship was hit by allied forces, but did 
not sink and made it into Iranian wa
ters. 

India pledged to help the coalition 
effort, and is allowing United States 
planes to stop for refueling in Bom
bay. India has had c lose relations with 
Iraq in the past. South Korea also 
reaffirmed its support, and is sending 
5 planes, $280 million and 150 serv
icemen to suppon the US led coali
tion. In France. the defense minister 
resigned, saying that the United States 
had taken the UN resolutions too far. 
A German parliament member is 
accusing the US and the coalition of 
killing over 300,000 Iraqis. 

The Jordanian government filed a 
formal complaint with the US and 
other coalition forces for bombing its 
civilians in Iraq. Iraq has been ship
ping oil to Jordan to pay off its war 
debts from the Iran Iraq war. Jordan 
maintatns that the shipments are le
gal. and do not violate the United 
Nations resolutions because Jordan is 
not paying lraq for the oil. US and 
coalition forces bombed a convoy ot 
trucks heading for Jordan from Iraq. 

Support for Bush remains high -
most polls show that between 70% and 
80% of the population agrees with 
Bush 's policies in the Gulf. The 
Teamsters Union vowed to support 
Bush "one hundred percent." 

Saddam Hussein said that Egyptian 
President Mubarek would meet the 
same fate as his predecessor, Anwar 
Sadat, who was assassinated. Libyan 
leader Khaddafy has said that Turkish 
people should pull their country out of 
NATO and take over the air bases 
there. However. there has been no 
carefully coordinated terrorist activuy 
yet In Turkey. o lefttst group. Dev Sol 
(Revolutionary Left) has set off sev
eral bombs atmed at Westerr, mainly 
French and American, targe~ and 
leave leaflets after the bombings stat
mg their suppon for Saddam Hussein. 
Most of their bombings have caused 
some propeny damage and no injuries. 
In Peru, the Tupac Amaru Revolution
aries auacked a British cultural center, 
and left leaflets stating their support of 
Saddam Hussein. 

lnternallonal News 
The Summit between Bush and 

Gorbachev, set for February 11-13, 
has been postponed. Bush said that he 
needs to spend Lime dealing with the 
Gulf. The summit will occur in sev
eral months. The summit was report
edly not postponed because of the 
Soviet's actions in the Baltic states. 

The Soviets did tell Bush that they 
would pull some of their troops out of 
the Bahics. Many troops did leave 
Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania. 19 
civilians have been killed in the Sal
tics since the crackdowns began. 
Soviet troops began patrolling the 

streets, as was announced last week. 
The Kremhn has said that the troops 
would be used to fight crime. and not to 
put down street prole ts. Both the 
Russian and Georgian republic's legis
latures have voted to suspend the pa
trols on their territories. 

Mandela and Buthelezi, heads of 
two rival black organizations in South 
Africa, met and urged their followers 
to stop fighting e.ach other. ln the last 
5 years. more than 4000 blacks have 
been killed by other blacks in the 
factional fighting. The day after they 
issued their statement, eight blacks 
were ki lled in factional fighting. 

On Friday, South African Presi
dent F. W. de Klerk said that South 
Africa would begin dismantl ing many 
of its laws that defined people on the 
basis of race, in an attempt to build a 
"new South Africa." However, sev
eral members of the White Suprema
cist Conservative Party walked out of 
the legislature in a protest against de 
Klerk. Critics say that the measures 
do no t go far enough. 

German court proceeding began 
against former East German officials. 
Harry Tisch, head of one of the state 
labor unions. was put on trial for plun
dering the finances of East Germany. 

ln Yugoslavia. the federal army 
ordered the arrest of Martin Spegelj, 
the Defense Minister of Croatia, one 
of the six Yugoslavian republics. The 
army alleges that Spegelj was plotting 
an uprising. Spegelj ordered the 
Croatian militia to be on full alen to 
stop the federal troops from a crack
down. The Croatian president said 
that the Republic of Croatia would 
defy the arrest order. On Thursday. 
Croatian members walked out of a 
crisis meeting with Yugo !avian top 
officials. 

In India, Sikh separatist rebels 
continued their violence in the north
em state of Punjab. killing 23 people 
early last week. The Sikhs want to 
secede from India and torm their own 
couptry. ln an unrelated incident in 
Southern India. riot'> erupted tn the 
Tamil Nadu !.late because inhabltan~ 
feared that the government would 
impose direct authoritarian rule. Po
lice say they arrested over 1.000 
people in the noting. 

ln the East African nation of 
Somalia, rebels penetrated the capital 
and forced President Barre to flee hjs 
palace. The rebels have said tha t they 
will return Somalia to democracy and 
that troops loyal to the President were 
surrendering. The rebels appointed a 
new President and say that they are 
looking for the old one. However, it 
appears as if the rebels that overran 
the capital were just a faction of a 
larger rebel movement. In London, 
England. where the main rebel group 
is headquartered, leaders denounced 
the nomination of the new Pre ident. 

Argentina faces a severe economic 
crisis. Its curreney, the Astral, lost 
20% of its value in a single day. and all 
the banks in the country were closed 
for two days. Top financial ministers 
resigned. 

Romania was brought under an 
economic aid plan set up for Eal.tem 
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Europe over a year ago. Romania was 
ini tially denied admission because of 
its record on human rightS. 

There was an earthquake in Af
ghanistan and Pakistan that could have 
killed 300 people and left many more 
homeless. 

Domestic News 
By a vote of 412-0, the House ap

proved a bill that would give special 
benefits to Vietnam veterans that suf
fer sickness because of exposure to 
agent orange. 

George Bush proposed an II % 
increase in spending on the war on 
drugs, bringing the total up to $ 11.7 
billion from $10.5 billion. 

At Los Angeles airpon on Friday 
night, a USAir 737 crashed into the 
runway, and hit a Skyway commuter 
plane. Then: were over 100 people on 
the planes, and e ighteen of them were 
killed. and over thirty injured. 

Financial and Business News 
The US lowered interest rates, and 

commercial banks soon followed. 
The bank's discount rate was reduced 
to 9% from 9.5%. The effon is to try 
to calm the effects of the recession. 
Other indicators say that the recession 
may be relatively mild -the leading 
indicator index was up . I%, the first 
increase since June. Some analysts 
say that the recession is at is worst 
right now, and the economy could 
start to improve by spring. 

The Gulf War has had a beneficial 
impact to several companies. CNN 
announced that it was boosting adver
tising rates because more people were 
watching it. Sole of patriotic items 
such as flags and yellow ribbons are 
up dramatically. 

TWA airlines is not in very good 
shape financially. and has said that it 
needs US Governmental approval to 
sell its London routes to avoid chapter 
II bankruptcy. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporatjon (FDIC) said that it needs 
S5 to SIO billion to avoid bankruptcy. 
Without the new money. the agency 
says that it will be out of money by the 
end of the year. 

The stock market climbed in an
ticipation of an early end to the gulf 
war - on Thursday alone, it went up 
50 points. 

American Express had been letting 
customers who called in to cancel a 
free year without any yearly fees. 
However, now that the news is out, it 
is highly unlikely they wi ll continue 
this policy. 

The Swiss Multinational Nestle 
has said that it would stop giving away 
infant fonnula in most third world 
countries. Nestle has been criticized 
for doing so in the pasL Critics main
tain that Nestle gives it away until the 
mother's milk dries up, and then sells 
the formula. 

Sports News 
The Superbowl came down to the 

last play. as the Bu.ffalo Bills missed a 
field goal and allowed the New York 
Ginnts to be victOrious 20-19. 

compikd by George M. Regnery 

SOCCOMM 
presents 

ug 112 Weeks" 

Wednesday, February 6th 

8:00pm 
Lower Wedge 

It's Free! 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon dedicates new chapter house 
by Bryant O'Hara 

January 26. 1991. marked the early end of a 
six-year plan by the Zeta Mu chapter Tau 
Kappa Epsilon to relocate their facilities from 
I MassachuM:lls Avenue. On that day. in 
observation of the1r 32nd year at WPI, 63 
Wachuseu St. was dedicated as the fraternity's 
new chapter house. 

The rlbbon-cuning ceremony sturted with 
the blessing of the house by Father Scanlon 
followed by tt llpcech by Tllomns Amoruso. 
President of the Alumni Board of Tmstees for 
TKE-ZM 

"As trustees." Amoruso sttys, "our ' some
what unoflicial' mi'ISIOn siJt years ago was to 
find a way to afford the undergraduate mom
bel"\ a beuer quali ty of life, and in doing so, a 
way for the fraternity to grow and prm.per. 
Thb was no 'imple Ill~~ -a' we would ~oon find 
out! "" 

"Let me JU\1 "ny thnt our an1icipated move 
date got pulled in a bit when we heard that these 

·-- Jl 

two adjacent propcrtie~ (63 and 65 Wachu~en 
St.) were about to go on the market. The 
location and the opportumty were too good to 
pass by. Well to make a long story short . here 
we are ... three years ahead of schedule!'' 

Sever.d members of the WPI faculty and 
administration were in anendancc at the cere
mony, and speeches were made by Steve 
Hebert. Secretary of the Corporation. and 
President Strauss. 

Before the actual culling of the ribbon. 
Board Treasurer Paul Engstrom was a~kcd w 
speak and had this to say: 

" ... Ch<mge has come to Zeta Mu. II is filling 
that we enter the 1990's ll'> we entered the 
1960's, with now ideal>, new method~. and the 
new facilities ... Our new residences arc rich 
with their own paM history and will be rich with 
new memorie!> of thi~o and future gencr:uions of 
Tekcs ... " 

EngMrom abo per:.onnlly than~ed Ru.\~ 
Flugel for his efforts and leadersh1p a'> ProM
dent during the move from Ma!.\. A vc. to 
Wachuscll SL That \Uid, Amoruso cut the 
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Zeta Mu Board ot Trustees treasurer, Paul Engstrom, cuts the ribbon. 

Greendale Family 
Branch YMCA 
Has the card you need 

to get into shape for summer. 

The card at the right price, for the right place, at the 
right time. 

• 

Special 4 month membership 
only 
$90 

25 meter pool, free aerobics classes, 2 indoor running tracks, free 
weights and more. (Additional $20 includes nautilus) 

GET YOUR CARD TODAY! 

Proper student 10 is required. 75 Shore Drive, Wore., 852-6694. 

ribbon, officially dedicating 63 Wachu<>CII St. 
as TKE's new chapte r house. 

Jn(he course of the ceremony. the following 
people were thanked for their assistance in 
making the move possible: 

Steve Hebert 
Bob Gailey 
Joe Mielinski 
Bernie Brown 
Jon S trauss 
Fran Madigan and Mat Hughes - Madigan 

Construction 
Jordan O 'Connor - Architect 
TKE Education Foundation 
T KE Housing Fund 
TKE National Fraternity 
ZM Board of Trustees 
All the TKE Alumni 

After the culling. current TKE President 
Charles Collins gave Amoruso and Engstrom a 
plaque dedicating the chapter room in their 
honor. 

On a more personal note, the leaving of I 
Mass. Ave. was also a bittersweet Lime. For the 
brothers of TKE it was like saying farewell for 
the last time to an o ld friend. "The decision to 
move was very emotional for me personally 
because I felt very attached to that house," 
Amoruso said. " In reality, what I wac; auached 
to wasn't really the hou:.e, but rather the 
mcmones of my living there as an undergradu
ate. The~e are memories of some of the great
est limes of my life- and I 'II always have those. 
Now we have this beautiful , huge. new chapter 
hou~oe just waiting to be a part of you r memo
rie~o. I hope you will get as much out of you 
time here as I did from my Lime at Mass Ave." 

Snowball coming February 8th 
by Chris Sa1•ina 

The dreary win1er "cather m Worcc'oter 
tends to make C-term somewhat le~' than 
e11c1ting. For that rca<;on every year around thl\ 
time. SocComm :.pon:.or!> Winter Weekend. 
Th1s year it will take place thi., commmg 
weekend, February 8th. SocComm " present
ing a weekend packed fu ll of enough quality 
entertainment to cure anyone\ C-teml blues. 

On Friday night you 'II wan110 check out the 
comedian- ventriloquist, Dan Hom and hi~ 

zany puppets. With credits too numerous to 
mention. he has headlined at many clubs, 
appeared on te levision shows. commercials 
and in fi lms. He is considered one of the finest 
technical ventriloquists around as well as a 
hilarious comedian. Just $2 will get you into 
the show which starts at 8pm in the lower 
wedge. 

On Satuiday SocComm is once again spon
soring the annual WPI semiformal dance. 
Known as the SNOWBALL, this dance is one 
of the only semiformal dances open to all WPI 
students and is the largest social event of the 
year. Held m the elegant ballroom of the 

r 

downtown Worcester Marriott , it will help put 
'orne excitement into the dull C-term. S t<trting 
at 6:30 you may purchase drinks from n ca~h 
bar and enJOY \Orne light macks. A full ~It
down dmner will be served at 7:00. After 
dmner. sud. around and enjoy the music and 
dancmg unul midnight. No need to worry 
about tran~porttttion , Maxwell Silverman'~> 
cla:.~ic double-decker bus will shuttle you back 
and forth from WPI. 

Your ticket to the Snowball will also get you 
into the comedy night for free. To complete the 
weekend. also bring your ticket to the movie 
Ghost on Sunday in Fuller Labs for free admis
sion. Thi~ weekend package is valued at over 
$65 per couple. SocComm is providing this 
weekend packed full of entertainment for only 
$40 per couple o r $25 each. Semiformal 
ticke ts are all reserve seating and must be 
purchased in advance. Tickets will be on sale 
by the mailboxes in Daniels Hall today and 
tomorrow from 10 to I o r until they are sold 
out. Don '!'wait to purchase your tickets, they 
are limned and this event has sold out in past 
years. 

Board Walk 
Skiing in Switzerland 

by Ajay Khanna 
Newspeak Staff 

Hi ! This is an international culture column 
that I decided to start writing this year. It is 
meant to describe specific interesting aspects 
of li fe in other parts of the world. In this 
column, I will take the opportunity to describe 
skiing in Switzerland. 

I have never been to Switzerland I have 
never been skiing, either. However. my friend 
Enc Schneider has. Eric is currently a graduate 
student in the EE department at WPI. He ~opent 
one year m the Federal l n~t itute of Techno log) 
in Zurich. Switzerland, as an exchange Mudent 
wh1le an undergrad at WPI. He 'aY' that h1'\ 
experiences there "'ere very excitmg, and rec
ommends the program to an)one who ~peah 
German. 

The Alp are a major resource for \~ling m 
Europe. Switzerland. ~peciall). " full of 
mountams. and ~kiers come from all over 
Europe for the experience. The 11elll>On lal>h 
from December to April. with year round 
\~ling p<w.ible on ~ome or lhe higher (above 
3000 metres). glacier-covered peaks. The 
Sw1s-. are generally good "kier-.. and everyone 
par11cipate:. in the l>port. Thb b probably how 
they spend all that money they earn from 
e>.pon ing c.:hocolate' and watche~. Not to 
mention the vast sums of money ~ept in Swu.~ 
bank account~. which are hardly regulated . 

Weather repons accompanying the news 
~ ~gularly de!!cribe avalanche danger in addi

tion to snowfalls. There are fence<; all the way 
up the mountain to \top avalunche!> from de· 
~troying the villages. 

Eric described a typical day in the Alp~ for 
me. and I'll try to reproduce that as clo<;ely a~ 
pos'>ible. He usually went ,kimg every other 
weekend wh1le he was in Switzerland. After 
getting up at 6arn, he takes a tram nde to the 
mountains. Eric typically skiied from 9am to 
5pm, before taking a tram ride back home. 
Trains are very convenient in Switzerland - it 
takes only 3 hours to go from one end of the 
counLry to the other. The trains have pecial 
racks for sk1s. near the door. Eric said that, m 
all the time he spent there. he had never heard 
of anyone's ~kis being stolen. In the season, 
almo~t everyone in the train is a skier, fully 
equipped with hat, boots, etcetera. He always 
noticed the large num~r of ricr, Eurp_pc;an . ' . ' ..... 

tourists from Germany, France, and northern 
Italy. who drove up to the mountains them
selves in their 500 series Mercedes or 7 series 
BMWs. The Davos ski resort is supposed to be 
one of Switzerland's.finest. It is almost 4000 

• metres high, and has a large run that is 12 km 
(7.5 miles) long and has a height difference of 
2km ( 1.25 miles). II goes from the top of the 
mountain to a tiny vi llage near the bonom. 
Skiing costs between 30 and 60 Swiss Francs 
($20 - $40) per day. depending on where you 
ski. which is quite reasonable. 

S~iing in Switze rland is quite different from 
l>~11ng in the Eastern Uni ted States. Cross
country and downhill s~img are both very 
popular, and skiers also do what is called ski 
tourmg - u~mg skis to climb mountains. wh1ch 
they then '\ki down on. They accompli~h thi~ 
with a felt <;lr.lpped to the bottom of the1r sk1 ... 
which allow~ them to ki forward with little 
fnction. but prevenL'I them from sliding back
wards. When they reach the top of the moun
tam. they ju~t take off the felt and ski bad. 
down. There 1:. abo a 'pecial binding to go wuh 
the sk1\ to allow people to ski both cross
country .1nd downhill. When the heel of the 
binding is open. they can go cross country 
skiing, and when the binding is closed, they cttn 
use the skis to ski do" nhill. 

The experience it ~e lf is also unique. The 
snow in the Alps is always a deep powder. 
never ICC. Thrre are often gondolas the SIZe ol 
bu\es, holding tl) irty to forty people, instead of 
chairlift ~. to transport people up the mountnm. 
T-bar ~k1 lifts ure available for individual runs. 
The trails, e!;pecially in the taller mountain .. 
are u,uaJiy through large snowfields, where 
there arc no trees. At the bottom of the trail. 
where the trdll'> pass through woods, there are 
often s1gm asking skiers to stop for wildlife. 
!>ince the Swiss are extremely environmentally 
conscious. 
~~ year, there wasn' t much snow. The 

skung mdustry took its toll on the rest of the 
economy, and the unemployment rate, which is 
among the lowest in the world, shot up. The 
government sub<iid1ud workers affected by 
the lack of snow to make up for nature's will . 
However, the Alps in general have been a boon 
to the Swiss. They are probably the rea~on 
SwitLerland ha.s managed to remain neutral for 
so long. 
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by ThomiJS Pane 
Newspeak Staff 

This summer, I enjoyed my first trip out of 
the United States. and I must say. the expcn· 
ence was very pleasant. 1 became aware of 
Clark University's May Term tn Luxembourg 
last spring, enrolled, and took one of the three 
class offerings; Field Biology of Western 
Europe. The program was based in the country 
of Luxembourg, and we stayed in Walfer· 
dange, a small town a few miles nonh of 
Luxembourg City. For the geographically 
uninitiated, Luxembourg is about the size of 
Rhode Island, wedged neatly between Bel· 
gium, France and Germany. The summer 
program began on May 12th and concluded on 
June 9th, and 1 have seen this program adver· 
t1sed right here in lhe pages of Newspeak. One 
of the most useful aspects of the program is that 
although your plane ticket is round trip, you 
may change the date of your return night to 
allow for independent travel once the formal 
program is concluded. Roughly half of the 
people in the program took advantage of this 
option. If you a.re interested in this program. 
contact Professor Douglas Johnson at Clark 
University. Department of Gcogmphy. 

And now for our story... The way the 
program works is this: 

there are classes every day of the week, and 
usually the mornings are filled with regular 
lecture. After lunch, there are usually field 
trips. guest lecturers, or independent activities. 
Therefore, the weekdays are quite packed with 
activity until dinnenime, but the weekend'\ are 
free. From the end of class Friday until 
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Europe: a Favorable View 
How Kind are the French? 

classtimc Monday. you are free to go wherever 
you lil..e. with the only limiting facto~ being 
your wallet power and your imaginauon. One 
group drove 10 Berlin and back (10 hours each 
way) and chiseled their own p1eces of the 
Berlin Wall. My three weekends took me to 
Cologne. AmMerdnm. and Paris. 

My travel group consiSted of myself. MiJ..e. 
and Gary (both Clark class of '91 ). All the 
students in the program were from Clark or 
Holy Cross, except me. Anyhow, I grew up 
with Mike. and we've known Gary for a few 
years. 

This was our final weekend with which to 
travel, so we decided to save Paris for last. 
Gary wasn't in the same course as Mike and I. 
~o he wasn't available until around 5 pm. Mike 
and I decided to go into Luxembourg City after 
lunch on Friday and wait for Gary to meet us at 
the train station. From there, we would get our 
tickets and hop on the train to France. We 
arrived in Luxembourg City at about I pm. and 
during the time we waited for Gary. Mike and 
I met Loni Anderson. got her autograph and 
some shot~ of her on Mike's camcorder. and 
also saw the woman who play~> "Dede McCall '' 
on the television show " Hunter". They were 
filming the CBS miniseries ''Coins of a Foun
tain", and we caught them in the acL (In the 
movie, they are supposed to be in Rome, not 
Luxembourg!) The mmi!>Cnes aired th1s fall . 
and got poor reviews. but I missed it anyhow. 

We purch~ our ticke~ at the counter, and 
were told that we had round trip tickets to Pari ~ 
and back. ($70) (On the way back from Paris 
on Sunday night we realized we'd been ripped 
off. because the conduc tor looked at our tic!.· 

Cl\, and explained that the~c tickets were no 
good and we'd have to pay another $20 each on 
the spot or be to~d from the tram at the next 
stop.) 

It was a long nde to Pans. and we djdo ' t 
even get seatS until 1.ome pru.<.engers left the 
tmm at Met:z. (French city. south of Luxem· 
bourg) Once we sat down. the ride flowed 
along nicely. I remember looking out the 
window as the sun went down, wondering how 
such a beautiful continent could have harbored 
two hideous wars. My career in historical 
philosophy was cut shon when I was jarred 
awake by the train stopping in Paris. Due to the 
covered station. we had no idea that the city 
was in the midst of a torrential downpour. We 
were apprehensive upon our arrival, because 
we had heard that many people in the group 
who had gone to France had been received with 
sarc~m and disrespect from the French na
tives. I wasn't looking forward to being in· 
suited by a waiterordnven around in circles by 
a cab driver. Sure enough, when we got outside 
and tried to hail a cab to take us to our hotel, we 
encountered a lot of unnecessary dtfficulty. 
We walked outside, loaded down with our 
bags. in the pouring rain. We stood in the taxi 
line. waiting for cabl> to stop, but all of them 
ignored us and stopped further down the line. 
even though we were fir<.t After about 15 
minutes of this, I was livid with anger. During 
the entire trip, I did my best to be as pohte as 
possible, despite my ignorance of the local 
language and custom\. 

Now, I was here in Paris, about to waste lots 
of money in the upcoming two day~. and these 
damn cabbies were flagrant ly ignoring us for 
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the ~ole reason that we were tourist!>. Finally. 
a young man hailed a cab, and after opening the 
door. beckoned for us to take 11. He reahzed 
what was going on, and he was very kind to 
help us out I feel that his kindness overrode 
the rudenes\ of the taxi drivers. As we drove 
away from the Mation, I thought about the 
treatment that French tourists to New York 
City would receive, and I realized that we 
actually were gening a good deaJ. 

The rest of the weekend was filled with 
sightseeing, and we got the chance to display 
some of our flagmnt ignorance for famous 
anwork in the Louvre. Mike was interested in 
seeing the painting "The Last Supper", but we 
couldn ' t find it in the pamphlet. so Mike de· 
cided to allk the woman working at the counter 
for some help. The conversation went as 
follows: 

Mike: "Excuse me miss, but could you tell 
us where to find The Last Supper?" 

Woman: " I' m sorry, that's not here. it 's in 
Milan" 

Mike: "Oh,l see. Where's Milan?'' (At this 
point, Gary and I began 10 smirk, because we 
knew what was coming next) 

Woman: "Milan is in Italy!'' 
Mike: (reddening) "Thanks!" 
This ts a show of tolerance for what was a 

truly ridiculous question. Unfortunately. not 
all tour guides were w kind; forellnmple, when 
we toured Notre Dame, our guide spoke tn 
German and French, but apparently could not 
:.peak English. When the tour w~ over, his 
voice changed, and in perfect, unhahing Eng· 
li~h. he said,"Gnuuities for my services would 
be greatly appreciated". Needless to say, l only 
gave one fmnc to this swindler. since 90% of 
the people taking the tour were Americnno;! 

My conclusion would normally be a ~plit 
decbion on the issue of French hosp1tahty, but 
an event wh1ch I have not yet mentioned w1ll 
cause my vote to ~wing to the po!>IIIVC s1de. 

When we arrived m the train station Friday 
mght, it was 10:05 pm. On our prcv1ous tnps, 
we would go to the tourist mformat10n center 
as soon as we got off the train. in order to make 
hotel reservations. These offices arc usually 
located within or a short di~tance from t11e 
Malion. The clerk~ will make your appropriate 
rcscrvat\on~. and ~ar'ge a smaU fee ($2). You 
then have a few hour.. to claim your reservation 
in per.on. When we used this service for the 
fil"'t ume m Cologne, we were apprehensive, 
but our accommodatiom were excellent and 
reasonably pnced. 

We walked up to the tourist office at the 
Pari'ltmm stauon, nnd the c lerk had the key in 
the lock. and was just about to click it shut He 
saw our looks of de~pair through the glass 
door,, and reluctantly opened the door and 
pulled U'> ms1de. A:. he took his place behind 
the counter, he said, ··Hotel reservations. cor
rect'?'" Mike replied by ~aying."Ye~ plea ... e, and 
than~ you for opening the door for u!." Unell
pcctcdly. the clerk 'napped back,"'And I'm 
o;ure my w1fc and daughter appreciate 11 aho1" 

We looked at one another. dumbfounded. 
Silently we wntted a'> he called in the re..ervn· 
tion. By now a crowd had formed ouhide the 
door.. but the clerk waved them off. "We're 
clo~ed!'' A' we were preparing to leave, Mike. 
Gary and I exchanged glances. We W()ndered 
what kind of tip to give this man, because nftcr 
all, he ~avcd us from a long and miny trek, but 
he abo inl>ulted us! I looked at Mike. and said 
to my:.clf.''llcll, if this guy wanted to inwh U'>. 

he would have clicked the door shut and 
dnched Ull . Then we'd be lucky if "'e even got 
mto a Roach Motel!" 

Gary nodded to Mike. and lapped twenty· 
five franc~ into our new friend's hand. This tip 
was n SIZeable one, and it was unexpected. 
Mike looked the clerk in the eye and said 
gently.'Tell your wife and daughter that we 
said thanks" The clerk gave us a strangely 
pleased look. but nothingcnore was said. We 
shouldered our bags and stepped out of the 
room, into that cold, rainy night. 

Safe Place is a support group 
for persons who have lost a relative 
or close friend to suicide. 
The group meets bi-monthly. 
There is no fee. Please call for 
information. 

(508) 87 5-4500 
(508) 478-7877 

The 
Samaritans 
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The last clean place on planet Earth 
by Isaac Asimov 

Antarctica is the last c lean place of any si1e 
that's left on Eanh. and 2 years ago today the 
northcrnmol.t edge of it was subjected to an oil 
spil l. Things might get worse. too. for 
Antnrctica(believe it or not) b expected to get 
increasing numbers of tourists. and ships. and 
garbage. and pollution in generaL h might not 
seem that this is one of the thing!> we ought to 
worry about becauo;e, after all. isn't Ant:trctica 
just a huge waste of icc? 

Actually. though. that isn't all it i~. The 
imerior, admittedly. is the mo~t life-free spot 
on Earth, but the rim of the continent is home 
to penguins. '>eat~. and -.kua gulls. 

And more than that. s uppose we consider 
the aren around it , the Antarctic Ocean ... 

Life on land depends on water rather than 
oxygen. Oxygen is freely available wherever 
one can breathe reasonably clean air. but water 

is unevenly distributed. There are places on 
land that get very little water and those places 
nrc deserts where life is rare. There are places 
where rain is copious and there we have fore~t!) 
that arc filled with a riot of life. 

For life at sen. it is just the other way around; 
it is oxygen that counts. not water. Water is 
freely available everywhere in the sea, but 
oxygen i-. not. Oxygen from the air and oxygen 
formed by micro~copic green plant'> in the 
ocean surface dtssolvc in water and it is on this 
dic;~olved water on which ull tmimallife in the 
sea must live. 

The winds ~ee to it thut the surface of the 
ocean is rotlcd up. so that oxygen is consumtly 
being di~solved. water currents in the sea carry 
that dissolved oxygen to all pans and to all 
depths. even to the very bottom. Still. how 
much oxygen is that? Is it enough? 

That depends on temperature. The warmer 
the temperature of the water, the less gas of any 
kind it will dissolve: and that , of course. iti-

eludes oxygen. This means thut the warm 
water of the tropical seas dissolves only a little 
more-than haJ( as much oxygen as the icy water 
of the polar seas. 

For human beings exposed to the cold water 
near the poles there is only numbness and quick 
death. while the tropic!> is a paradise for swim
mers - but not ~o for sea life in general. 

The tropical waters. with their dearth of 
oxygen. arc. compared with other parts of the 
ocean, desertS. The polar wmers. however. arc 
rich with life. Microscopic life ~warm), in 
incredible abundance. Small animals feed on 
it,largcranimals feed on them, and are eaten by 
'>till larger animals - and so on. 

In fact. the largest animal that ever lived on 
Earth, paM or pre~ent , the gigantic blue whale. 
which can weigh up to 150 tons. twice the mnss 
of the largest dinosaur that ever lived. makes 
its home in the Antarctic, where it lives by 
scooping up, in its gigantic maw, vast quanti
ties of krill. small s hrimplike animals up to 2 

inches long. 
So if the continent of Antarctica itself is 

largely a frozen wasteland. the waters sur
rounding it are the richeM reservoir of life on 
the planet. and suppon the familiar large ani
mals of the far l>OUthcrn seas- the penguins, 
gulls. seals , dolphins and whales. If we dam
age the region badly, we tear an enormous hole 
in the fabric of the p lanetary ecology. Remem
ber that every part depends on every other part. 
so that damage in the one place that is ncheM 
in life i~ bound to result in some damage 
everywhere. 

Something's awesome in Denmark 

Many kind '> of pollution arc cleaned up 
gradually by natural processes. An oil ~pill, 

damagmg though 11 is, cvupon11es to some 
extent , break!> down. i~ gradually degraded, 
and linally disappears. It doesn't do thic; 
quickly enough. to be sure. so that before it 
degrades, it causes much harm. In this Antarc
tic incident, several hundred tons of diesel fue l 
were spilled. Diesel fuel spreads out and 
evaporates more rapidly than fuel oil - but it 
is abo more toxic. 

Unfonunntely. all chemical processes tend 
to slow down as temperatures drop. so that, in 
cold water. the evaporation and degr.1dation of 
the spill is s lowed. And. at cold Antarctic 
temperatures, the rate of evaporation and deg
radation may be only one-one hundredth what 
it is in warmer climates. It may be, then, as 
some pessimist.s calculate, that spills of this 
sort may make their effects felt for a full 
century or more. 

by Geoff LiJJiefteld and Jim Ropp 
Newspealc Stqff 

Geoff: This is it. loyal readers, we have a 
CLASSIC film to review for you this week; 
namely, ~ starring Mel Gibson and 
Glenn Close. After viewing H.ilm.l.e.l, Jim and I 
were wondering what we could possibly say 
about it. I mean. could we actually propose to 
judge such a script? Well , you know we never 
back down to challenges, so here goes ... 

For those of you who don' t know your 
Shakespeare, Hamlet . . Prince of Denmark is the 
story of a Danish prince (hence the title) who 
sets out to avenge his father's death. Until 
Hamlet meets his father's ghost, he is grief
stricken and plans to leave Denmark to return 
to school in Germany. One fateful night, 
however. he sees the king's ghost and teams 
that the death was actuaJJy a ·murder and his 
mother, the quee.n has wed the murderer! 

Hamlet sets about feigning insanity and 
scheming to bring his father's killer, now the 
king, to justice. Polonius, the misguided lord 
chamberlain, brings Hamlet's app~t mental 
suffering ro t~ king and queen's attention. 
thereby mising the king' s s uspicions. The king 
tries to get Hamlet out of the way while Hamlet 
tries to get the proof he needs to judge the king 
guilty. 

Hamlet manages to always tum the king's 
tricks and plots against him, thereby display
ing to the audience his presence of mind and 
cunning. Unfonunately, in a heated argument 
with his mother, he kills Polonius causing the 
king to send him away to his apparent death, his 
love interest, Ophelia, whu is also Polonius' 
daughter, to kill herself. and Polonius' son. 
Laertes, to demand a duel with Hamlet. Phew, 
the odds seem stacked againRt him, don' t they? 
He manages to outwit the king once again and 
escape the death waiting for him in Britain. But 
he returns home to find Ophelia dead and 
Laenes demanding satisfaction. What hap
pens? Well, I think I've given away enough, so 
I' ll j ust say the the final scenes nrc some of the 
most perfect dramatic and suspenseful scenes 
I've ever seen. 

The film was directed by Franco Vessirelli , 
who removed several bits of scenes to cut the 
movie into a length your average viewing 

public could s it through. He also added a few 
bits here and there, according to the articles 
rve read, but, not knowing the play by heart, I 
couldn'ttell which pans they were. I think I'd 
go as far to say that his directing was nigh
flawless. He managed to obtain interesting 
shots of the location sets in Great Britain as 
well as getting top performances out of his cast. 
Way to go, Franco! 

As I just said, the performances were excel
lent. I forgot Mel Gibson was Mel Gibson after 
the first couple minutes. He simply became 
Hamlet, which is actuaJly not a simple accom
plishment. Glenn Close was a very good 
queen, even though she does not have as big a 
role as one would expect. Ophelia, Polonius, 
Horatio, the Gravedigger, Rosencrantz and 
Gildenstem, everyone was exceptional; much 
higher quaJity work than is the norm nowa
days. 

What have you to say. Jim? 
Jim: I too, was somewhat dispondent about 

the concept of reviewing this film , after all, 
what more can I really say about the most 
incrediblc:~vilc &Ntl've._secn io aJoq.iline? 
Trying to~tobeeuty and-maaniUJde of 
the scenes would simply be an exercise in 
futility, and as for the script, well lei's just say 
that William Shakespeare truly deserves his 
place as the greatest writer in history. For those 
of you that have always had trouble reading his 
works due to the difficulty of the language 
used, ~ is a "mus t see" as watching it 
performed immediately lends itself a particu
lar fluency that is lost on paper. 

As Geoff stated, the performances were 
excellent. No longer will I doubt the acting 
ability of Mel Gibson ( I guess I never really did 
anyway) as he brought the chamcter to life 
from the very beginning. Gibson's own per
sonality also added a new chanm to Hamlet 
which intensified the entire story. Similar 
praises go to Glenn Close and the rest of the 
cast as well. 

Zeffirelli's direction was nothing shon of 
incredible in being able to bring it all together. 
He has definitely done the story justice. I was 
also not familiar with the play well enough to 
catch what scenes he had omitted and/or added 
but! hardly think that anything was taken away 
from the whole. The only criticism that I could 

possibly find was a couple of scenes that were 
a bit choppy with camera switching, but thi!t 
was simply overwhelmed by the rest of the 
film. 

See it or be lost in eternal ignorance. 
I give _.Hamlet_ an unpolluted world except 

for the charred remains of nearly every other 
film laid at its feet. 

Geoff: Well, I guess by now you can guess 
that we are pretty taken with _HamieL In fact, 
J im just said to me, "Let's go see _hamlet_ 
again." I have many favorite classic and con
temporary movies, but the shock of seeing 
work like this on the big screen that so out
sh ines all but a very, very few modem films has 
left me awestruck. I left the theater thinking, 
" If this is an example of what filmmakers could 
be doing, WHY AREN'T THEY DOING IT 
MORE OFTEN?!?!?" 

This is a touhg movie to rate, but I' II give it 
a completed, perfect MQP, six years of grad 
school under the belt, a perfect job paying a 
hundred thousand do llars a year doing politi
cally and environmentally and morally accept
able resean:h, a wife. two kids, and-a golden 
retriever and a house in the country. In sbort, 
the entire sum of my hopes and dreams. 

The Antarctic · region is valuable to the 
people of Barth because of its ecological role 
and as a mine of information useful to science. 
In addition. we have a responsibility to try to 
proteot and preserve in as pristine a state as 
possible the few areas on Earth not yet spoiled 
by man. 

Opening up the continent for the pleasure of 
tourists will only make things worse. A contin
ual infusion of sightseers will only make acci
dents like this more like ly. 

The Argentinean ship that went aground and 
spilled the diesel fuel two years ago was a 
s upply s hip for the Argentinean scientific sta
tion on the continent, but it also carried about 
a hundred tourisrs. Such ships s hould limit 
themselves to their essential supply functions 
and let the tourists find somewhere else to 
spend their leisure time. 

IQP opportunities at 
Higgins Armory Museum 

by Ellen Madigan 

As a pan of WPI's "Living Museums'' 
Program, students can choose to complete their 
IQPs at Higgings Amlory Museum. Located 
only a few minutes from campus, the Armory 
houses one of the most extensive collections of 
medieval and Renaissance arms. armor. and 
manial anifacts in the Western Hemisphere. 
The idea for this museum was conceived by 
John Woodman Higgiru., who was a graduate 
of WPI and later a professor. The Higgins 
family name has a long-time connection with 
WPI. 

In the past, students have done many differ-

ent IQP projects at rhe Armory. One study 
done last year focused on torture and tonure 
weapons in the fifteenth and sixteenth centu
ries. The project was done in collabomtion 
with Amnesty International. Another project 
focused on Vincent Van Gogh and his dual 
career as an artist and a military engineer. A 
battalion of future projects arc available, as the 
s taff of the Armory is always looking for new 
ideas or help with upcoming exhibit~. Contact 
Professor Hayes (SL 16) or Professor Parkin
son (SL 27) as soon as possible if you are 
interested in working on a project at the Hig
gins Armory Museum. 

Magic in the Wed 

Charles Green proves that he is more than a magician as he charms a WPI 
crowd in the Lower Wedge last Frlday night. The show was sponsored by Two 
Towers After Hours. 
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Does the Graduate Program 
help or hurt Undergraduate 

educatiOn at WPI? 

An open forum moderated by Prof. Velazco 
and Prof. Levin · 

Thursday February ?th 

· 4:30PM 
AK 116 ..... .. .. 

Speakers include: 

Provost Apelian, Dean of the Graduate Students 
Dean Lutz, Associate Dean of 

Undergraduate Students 
Jeff Bloom, President of the Graduate 

Student Organization 
Brian Gosselin, President of Student Government 

(After all of the speakers there will be an open mike. Each speaker has 10 minutes.) 

All Graduate and Undergraduate students 
are encouraged to attend. 
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SPORTS 

Men's Swimming wins two straight\ Women win one 
WPI Sports News 

Both the men's and the women's swimming 
teams had their best results of the season with 
the men winning two straight and the women 
winning their first meet of the year. The men are 
c urrently 3-4 while the women are 1-6. 

ln the men's swim meet versus UMass/Bos
ton, II different s wimmers took first place as 
WPI ran away with a 169-67 win. Freshman 
Frank Hodum came in first in the 200yd free -
tyle. freshman Gerry Ducharme won the 50 yd 
backstroke, and freshman Charl ie Donohue 
won the 50yd breaststroke. Sophomore Rick 
Porter won the I OOyd butterfly and freshman 
Mike Demp ey won the 50 freestyle. Co-cap
tam senior Brian Sylvester won the 100 frees
ryle and semor Paul Ormond won the IOOyd 
backstroke. Sophomore Greg Link won the I 00 
yd breaststroke. freshma n Matt Thibodeau won 
the 500 yd freestyle and junior Mark Borek won 
the 50 yd butterfly. Senior Brian Daly took first 
place in 3-mcter diving to close out the first 
place finishes for WPI. 

The swim meet at SMU was a much closer 
affa1r but the eng meers managed to come out on 
top. 152-148. Freshman Joao Gama won the 50-

. I 0()-. and 200-yard freestyles as expected. 
WPI received a big performance from 
Ducharme's winning effort in the 50- and 100-
yard backstrokes. ln both ruces. Ducharme 
came from behind on the last length to win the 
race. Freshman Bill Blondin won both the 50-

. a.nd I 00- yard butterfly and sophomore Eric Bell 
came from nowhere to win the 50 yard 
breaststroke by 0:00.0 I. 

The women had similar results at UMass/ 
Boston. coming away with a 141-49 victory. 
The women also enjoyed a team effort with 
seven different swimmers taking firs t place 
finish. Sophomore Deb Sanna won the 200 
freestyle. Sophomore Michelle Boucher took 
first place m the 50-yard backstroke, and sopho
more Corien Bakermans won the 50-yard 
breaststroke. Freshman Sara Po llard won the 
100 yard butterfly, freshman Christine Clifton 
won the 50 freestyle, and JUnior Tara Zarahoff 
came in fi~t in the 100-yard freestyle. Senior 
Sarah G low won the 100-yard backstroke and 
senior Becky Griffith won the 500-yard frees
tyle. Boucher, Baker. Pollard and Sanna com
bined earlier tn the meet 10 win the 200 medley 
relay. 

The women looked 10 carry over the ~ame 

WPI Ski Team starts season 
WP/ Sports News 

TheWPIAipmeSkaTeam· 1990·1991 sea
son began over Chn \tmac; break wnh a SIX day 
training camp at Wnterville Valley 1n the not !>O 

white mountams of New Hampshire. A great 
deal of improvement wac; made in everyone's 
skiing. 

T ime trials were held after camp and the 
travelling team selected using those results and 
performances 10 past college racing for WPI. 
The travelling team consistS of: Men: ! .Burritt 
Haag 2J gor Manoylovich 3.Rick Willet 4.Jon 
Webster 5.Dave Kasper 6.Don Wyse 1 J o hn 
Chapdelaine 8.M ike Kimack 9.John Harrington 
I O.Ryan Heds trom alternates: II .Toby 
Bergstrom 12John Kingsley 13.Jack Whitman 
14.EmilioSacristan 15.Bi11Whit.e 16JeffRich
man 17Jay Aannigan 18.Brandon Goodwin, 
Women; I.Tori Pese.k 2Jen Shiel 3.Wendy 
Sears 4.Belh McGee 5.Delphine Clomenil 
6 .Gayle Sanders 7.Christie Jones. 

The Ski Team· s winter schedule Includes the 
followmg races: Wildcat in New I lampshire on 
Jan. 19-20. Loon in New Hamp!>hirconJnn. 26-
27. Burke m Vermont on Feb. 2-3. Bo!><jue in 
Massachu\etl\ on Feb. 9-10. HayMack inVer
mont on Fe~. 16-17, and the regional champion
ships at Waterville Valley on Feb. 22-24. 

WPI skis against seven other regionnl 
schools: Babson College, St. Anselm College. 
Green Mountain College. Lowell University, 
Boston University, Frankiln Piece College. and 
Connecticut College. 

AI Wildcat, our frrst race, the men's team 
captured sixth place in both the slalom on Satur
day and the giant slalom on Sunday. Burrill 
Haag was in first place in the men 's overall 
standings after the weekend by coming 10 sec
ond in the slalom and founh 10 the giant slalom. 

After the first race o n Saturday, the women's 
team was in th ird place. After Sunday's giant 
slalom race the women's team had pulled itself 
up into second plaoe in the overall team stand-

1'1 l!~ Sl't!A K ST o\ fY l'liOTO I JASON £D£UILIJT£ 

WPI's Thomas Bartolomei takes it to tbe hoop with Jason Golden and Kevin 
Daniels looking on. 

effon imo the meet against S MU but ran into a 
stronger team and lost 172- 119. Sanna won the 
50- and 100-yard freestyles while Pollard won 

the 100-yard butterfly and 100-yard IM and also 
fi nished a close second in the 50-yard butterfly. 

NE"'SI'E.\K STAfF PHOTO / I'EJMA"' f'ANl 

WPI swimmer strives towards the nnish line. 

ang'l. Notable women ,,._iCr\ include Wendy 
Sears und Tori Pe\ek who left W1ldcat in founh 
and fifth place in the mdl\ 1dual Manding!>. 

At Loon the men' !> team remained cons"
tem and came 10 sixth place 10 both the slalom 
o n Saturday and the giant s lalom on Sunday. 
Burrill Haag came in fi th in the slalom but 
DNFd in the giant s lalom dropping him 10 fifth 
place in the very tight ind1vidual standings. 

The women'& ream crushed the competition 
at Loon by fimshmg second in the slalom and 
firM in the giant slalom to continue the1r nse into 
fi~t place. Tori Pe~k continued to place wei ' 
commg in founh and third in the slalom and 
giant slalom. Wendy Sears placed ~1x th m 

Wrestling continues to win 
by Rog~r Burleson 

Newspeak Staff 

The wrestling ream continued 10 do what it 
knows best, win. After this week WPI rai ed 1ts 
record to an impressive 11 -2 with four victorie~ 
during the week. The teams of Lowell. Wil
liams, Trinity, and Skidmore tell by scores of 
25-15, 27-16, 41 -6, and 5 1-6. 

First, against Division II power Lowell , 
Chris Paraskevakos opened the meet up with a 
hard earned 9-7 VIctory at 11 8 pounds. Bill 
Musink and Brian Chu dominated their oppo
nents at 134 and 142 wnh ~orcs of 10-1 and 7-
3. Toby Wyman gave WPI a 13-91ead with a 
I 0-3 triumph at 158. Chris Carey squeaked our 
a 3-2 victory. Dean Zenie continued his wm
ning way~ with un 8-3 match at 177 to open the 
lead to I 9-9., Heavyweight Mike A hearne put 
the finishing touches on Lowell w1th a pin m 
3:38. 

Against an improved Will iams team. WPI 
found ItSelf behmd 12-0 after the first three 
bouts . After that. though, WPI won the next 
three bouts to retake the lend. 13-12. Chu started 
the comeback wilh a 7-5 score. Garren Trombi 
helped the cause with a pin m I :59. Wyman then 
produced a victory -with a 10-2. Going into the 
177 bout. WPI again found 1tself behind by a 
score of I 6-12. Zeme reguined the lead with a 
11 - 10 VIctory. After that. WPI never looked 

AFFORDABLE 

back. John Roy won by technical fall. 18-3. a 
190. and A hearne took a forfeit at heavyweight 

Against Trinity WPI never 'round itself i 
trouble. Tam Huynh and John Wei be each t 
forfeits at 118 and 126. Pete Grabowski rna 
quick work of his opponent at 134, pmning hi 
in I : 15. Tom Trecartin tookca.reofthe 142 bou 
with a 6-4 score. Trombi won by a 22-7 techni 
cal fall at 150. Dino Yannitsadis took care o 
business at 158 in a 3:00 pin. George Will we 
won at 177 by a 6-2 margin. Steve Potvin too 
the forfeit at heavyweight. 

Against Skidmore. ii was more of the same 
WPI dominating the meet. WPI had a total o 
five pins in the meet. The pms were score b l 
Pete Hanson ( 126), Musiak, Pat Burke ( 150) 
Yannitsadis. and Pot\lin in rimes of 3:55,4: 10 
I :30. : 13, and I :27. Pat Leamy had a technica 
fall of 15-0 in 2:20. Vinny Ceceri took a Il -l 
dec1sion at 190 John Lynch and Joe Lru.kowski 
took forfeits at 167 and 177. 

Tomght WPl takeson Coast Guard Academy 
at 7:00 m New London in one of the most 
Important mect5 of every year. This meet al
ways proves to be a very close a nd an exci ting; 
meet. Saturday. WPI will be in action agam~~ 
TrinityandWcsleyanina I:OOmatch. WPiwil~ 
rerum home February 13 for a tri-meet agains~ 
Bridgewater and Norwich. This meet will Mart 
a 6:00 p.m. 

AWARD WINNING 
MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOOD 
PENTILL4A. 
Worcest.-'s l.qest V.-iety 

TAKE OUT SERVICE 

791,17 
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EDITORIAL 

Think before you trash these events 
Something troublesome happened in the mailroom th is 

past week. Unfortunately. it occurs on a monthly basis. 
S tudents go to their mailboxes and find a Soccomm 
(Social Committee) calendar for the upcoming month. 
Nearly half of the s tudent body will take this calendar 
and immediately throw it in the nearest trash can. The!.e 
students did not memorize the events printed on the 
calendar before disposing of it: they just don't care about 
the Soccomm events that will happening on campus 
during the mon th. This io; a personal choice, of course, 

but s tudents should cons ider that few other colleges have 
a month fu ll of low-cost activities p lanned in advance 
and printed on a cale ndar that is distributed to the entire 
s tudent body. WPI is the ONLY Worcester-area college 
that hru. s uch a calendar. 

Only about 3% of the Mudent population is involved in 
Soccomm-a organization that plans events for 100% of 
the s tudent body. Soccomm is open to any student who 
would like to work in planning and executing concerts. 
film 'l, and special events. It is est imated that, on the 

average, the total time put into planning and executing 
Soccomm events takes at leas t 60 hours a week. Even 
mo re time is given to the events in the case o f a major 
show. For example. a major concert is nearly a 16-ho ur 
day for the people working the show ( let alone the 
planing and booking procedures)! 

When students throw away the calendar, they are dts
regarding the enormous amount of effort that goes into 
creating them. So take a look at the February calendar 
and take pan in one of the Soccomm-sponsored events. 

LETTERS COMMENTARY 

Thin Red Line won battle unfairly- early returns 
To the Editor: 
I would like to take this opponuniry to 

express a few observations and opinions about 
this year's Baule of the Bands. For the second 
year in a row there was little suspense about the 
outcome. Thin Red Line. the heavy favorites. 
came away with first pri1.e based on "early 

returns" from the judges. The band was so 
overwhelmingly good in fact, that the judges 
were able to announce their decision within 
seconds of the end of the how. Apparently 
"early return!>" may be translated to mean 
voting done one to three weeks in advance of 
the actual perfonnance. 

professional about flaunting rules that every
one e)se must follow? 

Thoughts on MLK celebration 

The battle for second place was a much 
more interesting contest. as the remaining four 
bands were actually judged balled on the stated 
cri tena of the Battle. It appear!. that Thin Red 
Line's status as a veteran WPI band means thnt 
the rules don ' t apply to them. Had they been 
judged with everyone else, there would have 
been at least one band to beat them in nearly 
every category. They may have won Creativity 
points for being the only WPI band in rcl·ent 
history to mimic Pink Floyd. As for their Stage 
Presence, how do we know how good it was? 
The mw.icians were hiddeh by dnrkncss for a 
large portion of the show. Their Crowd Appeal 
was mixed at beM. On one hand. there was a 
small core of interu.cly loyal fans dancing and 

Their mu!>ical talent is purely a s ubjCCtive 
issue and is open to debate. Thin Red Line is 
widely acknowledged to be a talented band. 
But they failed to show that talent Saturday 
night. The outstnnding qualities of most (not 
all) of their songs were that they were louder 
than anyone else (why is that?) and that they 
tended to grate painfully on the ears. 

I don' t expect this to be a popular letter. I 
don't even expect many people to agree with 
my opinions. But, that's aJI they are: my 
opinrons. I would also like to offer a few words 
of consolation to the other four bandl. at the 
Baule: Death Defeyeing Gravity. Society of 
Beverages, Adam·s Eve. and Myschief. Don' t 
feel too bad guys ... you weren' t supposed to 
win anyway. 

To the Editor: 
A-:. a member of the Black Hbtory Month 

Commmee I would like to respond to a recent 
ewspeak anicle concerning the W.P.I 

commmemoration of Man in Luther Kmg, Jr.'s 
brnhday. 

As the article noted • the moral strength and 
emotional power of the gospel music s ung by 
the Emmanuel Baptist Choir brought fonh 
from the heritage of black oppres~ion a stirring 
message of resilience and humanity. Your 
reporter rightly expressed. I believe. a concern 
about the fact that this opression has not ye t 
ended: Racism is very much alive throughout 
Worcester (ask your minority friends!). The 
inequities in educauon between blacks and 
whrtes is scandalous-less than 6 percent of all 
bachelor degrees go to Afro-American men 
and women while college-age blad..'> make up 
almoM 15 percent of the population. And yes, 
withm scientific and engineering education, 
including at W.P.I. . minorities are woefully 
underrepresented. 

However. your reponer errs, it ':>eems to me. 
in Implying that the racial inequnies that con
tinue to burden your community are !>omehow 
the result of a lack of will or sen~itivity on the 
pan of the President of the In trtute. or that the 

l!y Man M~y~r 
NewsfHak Stqff 

" Hey! I was watching that show!" 
" Well. you're not anymore." 
" What do you mean I'm not I was here first. 

I had the television first." 
"Well, you don ' t anymore.'' 
"That 's not fair you butt brain!" 
"Shut up you little dork, before I pound you 

into the hardwood floor." 
" I'm telling mom!!!" 
Sound familiar? With all the rumors flying 

around in the last two weeks surrounding 
members of BiLaga and some freshman, that is 
the kind of scenano I was expecting to hear 
when I finaJiy got the real story. Unfonu
nately, that is an inaccurate oversimplification 
of the circumstances. After last week's col
umn came out, which one person called a jour
nalisticaJiy irresponsible article because it was 
based on rumor ( but a rumor on the WPI 
campus can be passed off as news anytime 
because very little happens here. Of course 
when something does, like the "alleged" rape 
and the IFC finally voting through the 
B.Y.O.B. policy, nobody wants to talk about it. 
It's amazing how tight-lipped people can be 
when they want to be. I'm digressing.), I got 
some response and was then informed of the 
real story. So this is what happened as told to 
me by one of the two people anvolved in the 
most prominent case of any I have heard about. 

One night on his way to the A TM, the person 
who was pressing charges was passed by a 

Correction to the 
January 22nd issue 

In the January 22 issue of New peak, in 
the column Board Walk - lndtan Trams by 
A Jay Khanna, it was hinted that the doors for 
the Rajdbam E!lpress remaan open whrle the 
tram is in motion. It was pointed out that 
thts is not correct We apologaze for the 
error. 

commemoration was simply a publicity oppor
tunity for W.P.I. President SLmuss spoke only 
because the Black History Month Committee 
asked hrm to do ~o. In that request. we sought 
a public affirmnuon at the highest level of the 
Ins titute o f a commnment to address the racial 
inequities and preJudices within our commu
nity. 

c reamrng their support. On the other hand. 
more people (by my count) walked out on Thin 
Red Line than any other band. Professional
i~m? From what! could tell , the band exceeded 
their time limit by 5-10 minutes. What's so Bryarr Parkard '92 

Racism, like other prejudices. survive~ not 
becnuse those in power :.omehow fa il to end it, 
but because a whole community tolerate~ it. 
because a whole community lacks the vigor to 
rectify it!> pemiciou!> effects. Pre~idcnt 
Strauss. faculty, and administrators will meet 
this month with leader!. from the minori ty 
community to lay out strategies whereby 
W.P.I. might be11er serve that community. 
This month's program devoted to black his
tory. thid.. "'llh educational and social event,, 
offers many opponuniues for students to learn 
about and participate in the strugg le agaml>t 
racism. Join us. 

New regulations on running in 
Harrington Auditorium 

We shall overcome someday .... 

Bland Addison, Jr. 
Assrstallf Professor 
Hwnanitits Dtpartmtlll. 

To the Editor: 
Due to an ever-mcrca!lrng number of un

authoriLed individuals runnrng on the upper 
level of Harrington Auditonum. espccrally 
during "C" term, the followrng policy mu:.t be 
restated and reinforced: 

Harrington Auditorium rs not de~igned for 
running on the upper level. Running IS NOT 
ALLOWED Monday through Friday between 
4:30pm and 8:30pm or during a scheduled 
event, without Athletic Depanmcnt approval. 
At aJI times. runners are running at their own 

·Sounding Off FroiD Stoddard 
"I'm Telling Mom!!!" 

group of people and someone in the group 
called him a "faggot". He didn' t know which 
one of them said it and he ignored them. On has 
way back from the ATM he was passed by the 
group and was caJied a "faggot" yet again. Thil> 
time he approached the group, let them know 
he dad not appreciate their remarks, and warned 
them of the CJlJTipus' policy on discrimination 
and harassment. At this point. one of the group 
member stepped right up to his face and said 
quite audibly ( like you could hear him at Store 
24) "Thanks for the wnming. faggot!" The 
victim walked away rather pissed off without 
saying anything further. A few minutes later 
he told his friends what had happened nnd one 
of them returned with him to where the group 
was so they could tdentify the members of the 
group. When they got there the first person 
stood away from the group while the second 
approached them. He tried to tal.k with them, 
but they just Ignored what he had to say and 
insulted him. Then one person from the group, 
the one who had called the first person a faggot 
earlier In the evening, walked by and called 
him a faggot again (You would thtnk this guy 
might have a more diverse vocabulary than he 
was demonstrating but I doubt it. Then again, 
I hear this guy would like to occupy public 
office, but in order to do that you have to be 
able to b.s. really well. Is there any hope for this 
butthead.). At this point, the rwo friends gave 
up the adea of trying to talk intelligently with 
thrs group of " ignoramuses" (I read this word 
on the bathroom wall. It 's interesting what 
people will write on the walls while they are 
taking a d ump. Of course, this word was u~ed 
in a reply to some gay bashing that had been 
going back a.nd forth between people. Who
ever said that all enganeers are ilhterate i<> 
wrong. It 's only the engineers who wnte for 
their school newspapers who are alliterate.) and 
returned to the wedge. You'll never gu~ ~hat 
happened next and I'm not going to give you 
the time to guess enher. Our buddy with the 
expamive vocabulary came traipsing through 
wedge with a couple of his friends and they 
be$an a. chorus insults that ranged from 

"homo·· to "faggot". Is th is guy o literary force 
o r what?! I think we could u~c him in New
speak. SNaP didn ' t interfere with what was 
goang on but they followed the crooners out of 
the wedge and made sure that they weren't 
coming back. 

By definition, which I s upplied in last 
week's article. which as of course, suggested 
reading, this is hamssment and the victim can 
press charges. That is exactly what he did. He 
brought it to the ancntion of Jane t Richardson 
(Dean of Students) and found that he had two 
options. The fimt option wos to try to settle the 
case by mediation between the people in
volved. The second option was to take it to The 
Campus Judiciary Committee. They tried 
mediation and it was agreed that the offender 
was to write an anonymous and open letter of 
apology which. after it was given approval by 
those involved. was to be printed in Newspeak. 
Unfonunately. the lener was judged to be 
unacceptable because the offender made it 
appear like he wa., just joking around and 
having ·•run". He refused to write another 
letter and funher mediation was unsuccessful. 
The next step was to take the maner to the 
Judiciary Commiuee but the victim dropped 
the charges because he didn't want to deal with 
the hassle. 

So there's the story. If mediation had been 
successful the person pressing charges proba
bly would have kept the story quiet and not 
given Newspeak the details and the names of 
the people involved. Since it wasn't successful 
and the other person involved had shown very 
little cooperation he feels no obligation to 
pro tect the guilty party. A!. it turns out, the 
offender is involved in student government. 
Aren't you glad to see that we have the highest 
quality representatives who are both outstand
ing ciuzens and open, unde!'lltandmg, tac tful , 
intelligent, and in touch with the assues sur
rounding our campu ? Now. I houldn' t be 
generalizing. ~only one I want to crucify is 
thi~ butthead. I know he want-; to keep his 
name out of the paper and I'm gomg to do him 
a favor and not pnnt at. .. , yet. It seems he is 

risk. 
The unnuthonzed u e of Harrington Audito

rium raise!. safety and liability concerns. Thus. 
the need to reinforce the existmg polrcy. 
Runner\ cooperation will go a long way in 
reducing liabili ty risk and the safety of author
ized individuals. 

Thank you. 

Raymond Gilbert 
Direcwr of Physical £duration and 
AthletiC'S 

worried about whether or not he will be able to 
maintarn his po ition in student government af 
thrs gets out. Well. people probably know who 
the o ffender is just by the rumors, but if I find 
out hil> name as on the ballot when Student 
Government electrons come up, I'm going to 
identify him in print. Is this a threat? No, it's a 
public service. There is no reason that our 
student body should be represented by bigots. 
It is not a prerequisite that a person in Student 
Government should have to understand every
one and their social practices, but they 
shouldn' t be routinely harass ing and persecut
ing minoritjes. It 's kind of like a southern state 
electing the former Grand Wil3td of the 
K.K.K. to a seat in Congress. That 's nota swift 
poliucal move if you ask me. I'll bet the 
N.A.A.C.P. would have fits if that happened. 

Hey Erik, exactly how deep of a hole have I 
dug myself this week? I reaJiy don't care, but 
af you want to send me a new shovel (box I 589) 
I would really appreciate it The one I have is 
on its way out. 

Remember Vietnam 
veterans, POW I MIA_ 

byRobBah4m 
Cllus of '94 

Vietnam. A country, a time, a war no one 
wants to remember .. But, it is wonhwhile to 
remember because there are soldiers, fellow 
human beings being held over there. Others are 
missing. Their families do not know if they are 
dead or still alive. With the current s truggle in 
the Middle Ea.~t. it is easy to put the POW/ 
MIA 's of Vietnam out of our minds. But, we 
shouldn' t. This week on Tuesday, February 5. 
and Thursday. February 7. from II :00-1 :00 in 
the Wedge the A mold Air Soctety of Air Force 
ROTC wall be selling POW/MlA T-shans. 
bracelet5. and other memorabilia of the people 
still unaccounted for from Vietnam. Don't 
shun these people or their families. but rnstead 
sh6w your suppon for them. 
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COMMENTARY 
, 

The Wilderness Writer 
Mountains and Miscellany 

by Athena Demt try 
Ne wspeak Stajf 

Lnr>J. around. ltal't!:. art l>mwn. 
And thC' sky i5 u lra:y ~hadf' of wm

tf'f. 

- Paul Simon 

a wind lrtn him''" the rain CIII'O)' and 
hloll'/1 

the .~ky away and all tllf' lt!OI'es 
away, 

and the trees stand I thi11k i tOQ 
ha1•e known 

autumn too lonR 
- e.e. cummings 

First, the miscellany. b there~ 
!l:!.ini good about winter? If you 
actually ~ winter. please write to 
me at Box 84 1 and tell me _w. I hope 
Mr. Groundhog doesn't see hts 
shadow because. save for the in
tensely colorful winter sunset . the 
star-dense winter ~kie~. and the cold 
bi te of winter air with a hint of chim
ney-smoke 10 it, I am now officially 
sick of winter. I am ~ick of February. 
dirty snow, freC7jng rain, wind chill 
factors. bare trees. dark at four-thi n y. 
heavy coats. miuens. long pant«, and 
shoes. If I were spend ing a weekend 
cross-country skiing in the White 
Mountains, it would be a different 
matter, but winter in the city i<; the 
pits. 

Second. the war. As much as I 
didn't want 10 bring pol itic~ into this 
column, I can't help but 10 comment 
on the War in the Gulf since it has a 
great deal to do with the health of our 
environment. If I hear the words e1•il. 
hmtal dictaror. nakf'd aRf.frt'ssion. 
forces of peare (an oxymoron?). bea
con of freedom. nrw world order. a 
tlrotuand points of ltght. or lmr cau re 
is just. our rouse is moral. our COUSt' 

is right commg from George Bu~h's 
face one more time I may just lose my 
lunch. This war cannot be JUStified on 
a moral b~is. The United States has 
made it a policy to selectively ignore 
naked aggrt'Ssion in the past and has. 
in fact, chosen 10 suppon brutal dicta
tors when they have served our inter
ests. So the moral argument clearly 
does not hold. Whnt.ilclear, and what 
the president avidly denies (doth he 
protest too much?), is thntthh is a war 
to secure our supply of cheap oil - a 
non-renewable resource that will soon 
be totally depleted. Americans cur
rently are paying an arti ficially low 
price for oil, so we have little incen
tive to conserve. What the US need~ 
is, not a war, but a comprehensive, 
IQng-term energy policy - research 
and development of alternate, renew
able energy sources and more energy
efficient home , cars, and factories, 
for a start. Since the average Ameri
can is fee ling powerles~ and i search
ing for ways to make a difference in 
thts war,~ would be a perfect time 

for the President to imtiate an aggres
~lve con~rvation policy and call on 
each person to do his or her fair 'hare 
to con~rve energy - leave the car at 
home one day a week. tum do-wn the 
thermostat. install double-paned win
dows and efficient light bulb-.. But 
Mr. Bush has cho!ien a more politi
cally safe route. 

What pains me the most is the lolls 
or the promise and the hope tlf last 
spring, when the world was emerging 
from the Cold War, the troops were 
coming home from Europe, the de
fen!te budget was ~howing signs of de
creasing, and when aucntion was 
focused on environmental issues with 
the celebration of Eanh Day 1990. 
passage of the Clean Air Act, and a 
ban on oil drilling off the California 
Coast. Was this a sign that national 
prioriti~ were beginning to shift 
away from a heavy military/industrial 
complex and "evil empire" jingoism. 
toward domestic and environmental 
problems? Unfonunatcly,thb h~ not 
turned out to be the case; rather con
veniently. the Iraqi invasion of Ku
wait has provided George Bush with n 
rallying point around which he can 
revamp the military and defense in
dustry. boost his approval rating. and 
call for renewed oil drilling in envi
ronmentally sensitive areas - off the 
California const and in the frngile 
coa.-;tal plain of the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge - all in the name of 
·•national security." Meanwhile, 
Bush vetoes a bill to raise auto effi
ciency standards when the technol
ogy to do so exists; such a simple 
measure would significantly decrease 
our reliance on imponed oil. We 
cou1d, then. laugh ~ide Saddam 
Hussein's threats to ratse the price of 
oil and let the Middle Eastern region 
take care of a problem that is rcg1onnt 
10 <;COpe. 

Mr. Bush has much to learn from 
the ancient Taoists: 

Ptace is easily mamruintd: 
Trouble is easily o1·ercomt bt>fort If 

starts. 
The hriflle is easily sltauered: 
The small is easily scalltred 

Deal with it before it happens. 
Set things in order before there is 

confusion. 
- Lao Tsu, ThQ.ThOllng, ch. 64 

I find it despicable that Saddam 
Hussein has used environmental ca
tastrophe as a weapon of war. Are 
there to be no pans of this earth that 
are not subject to the de~tructive 
whims of humanjty? What a gut
wrenching sight. to see oil-blackened 
cormorants washing up from thick. 
oily water onto oil-drenched beaches. 
The coast, the sea, the animals may 
never recover. not to memion the 
tank-ravaged desert ecosystem. 

When you wage war on the environ
ment. you deMroy our esl.ential faith 
in the sanctity. the endurance of life. 
and thi' ill unforg1vable. 

I hate to ~c humans killing each 
other. \O I truly hope we can end thi~ 
war quickly and decisively. I do. 
however, lind it intcrcMing that the 
uuack't on civilian Israelis is "brutal 
terrorism," while the bombing of ci
vilian Iraqis i~ "collateral damage" -
typical verbal saniti7ation of the 
messy business of war. 

Third. the byline in last week's 
column was meant to read "by Profes
sor Patrick Dunn." I hope it is clear 
that " Inch by Inch" was wriuen by 
Professor Dunn. the final winner of 
the Wildeme~ Writer Contest. 

And last. mountains. I read my 
column each Tuesday morning with 
some anxiety. feanng that I will get a 
new idea which. in hindsight. seems 
es~ntial to the integrity of the sub
ject. In my la~l column. "Go Climb A 
Mountain," I realized that I had 
m1so;cd c;evcral aspects of mountain 
climbmg that beg for d~cription if I 
am 10 be true ro the character of the 
mountain. So here's an adendum to 
that column. 

One thing that really set~ mountain 
climbing apart from other hiking ac
tivites is the variety of ecosystems 
you will find in a short five-mile 
climb. Walk five miles in the hill~ or 
the forest or around a lake or on the 
beach and you will become thor
oughly acquainted with that one eco
l>ystcm. but wall, five miles up a 
mountain and you will be privileged 
10 know four, five, maybe more. 
unique eco~y"em~. Environmental 
gradients gomg up a mountain pro
vide '>0 wide a variety of conditio~ 
and. thul>. ecosystems. that one would 
have to travel from the Tropic~ to the 
Arctic to witneSl. uch variety at sea
level. 

My mo~t memorable experience in 
thts repcct was climbing Mount 
Humphreys· at 12.000 (plus) feet. the 
higheltl peal.. in Aril.ona. Starting at 
about 9.000 feet, we wall..ed through a 
meadow of the most iridescent. 
purple-veined, graceful wild irises I 
have ever seen. Then through an 
a~pen forest of lender. silver trunks 
and glowing. lacy leaves; I w~<> told 
that in autumn these aspens shine in 
vibrant gold, melting in and out of 
the green of ponderosa pine. We tried 
to find the line where the height be
came too extreme for the aspens. 
where they finally stopped nod where 
the ponderosa pmes took over in ear
nest. Walking through the vanma. 
scented ponderosas. we found them 
gradually diminishing in size, becom
mg stocky and sculpted in shape, until 
ftnally our heads rose above their tips 
and we could see the line where the 
trees surrendered to the mountaintop. 
If you were to clo~ your eyes how-
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ever. you cou ld Mill ~en e the ap
proach of the tree line; the air feeb 
somehow thinner. the wmd slightly 
'harper. the c;un more direct. ~pace 
more hollow. Finally. the trees nrc 
left behind and you are in that special 
world of the mountaintops. witness
ing the change~ brought on by wide. 
daily swings from cold. frosty mghts 
to wam1, sun filled days and an ever
strong wind; these conditions select 
only tho~c plants which have evolved 
to compete and thrive in these adven.e 
conditions. Many of these thriving 
plants display the advantages gained 
by growing squat and close to the 
ground. retainmg dead leave~ to in~u 

late the tender leave~ inside. and 
forming a thick, waxy cuucle over the 
surface of their leaves. 

At the summit of thi:. Arizona 
mountain we witnessed a very strange 
phenomenon. Swarms of tiny black 
nics surrounded us, getting in our 
noses. under our l>hi rt ~. 1010 our hair; 
later we shook the little c ritte~ out of 
our cloth10g and found them 10 all 
~ort~ of crea~e-. and pocket\ of our 
packs. We never found the '>Ource of 
these nies or why they thrived ')0 at 
the summit only. with no great animal 
presence on which to feed . 

As I stood on that peak and looked 
out, the difference:-. between Eastern 
and Western mounUJins were very 
apparent. Besidcl> the fact that cars 
steadily roll up the nooks of !>O many 
Eastern mount>llll'>. one see' that the 
Eastern mountain' arc ancient. 
rounded, and tarne m companson to 
these We!.tem peak'>. Look out from 
Mt. Washington. at 6.288 feet . and 
you '>Ce other rounded. evenly-for 
csted mounds Weathcr10g and 
erosion have Meadily worn away 
these once towering peaks. leavmg 
them a~ fragments of their former 
stature. But lool.. fron1 12.000 (plus) 
feet in Ari1ona, or Colorado. Califor
nia, or New Mexico, and you sec 

maJeSty and drama and variety - jag
ged. snow-specked, tree-variegated. 
pmnacled. young, unweathe red. 
!>Oiid-stoned majesti~. Western 
heights of 12.000 feet are f>O tangibly 
~than ew.tem heights of 6 ,000 
feet. In the West. space is vast :md 
actually ~. not a crowded filler 
between cities and towns. In the 
West, there is wildlife unaccustomed 
to the sight of a human being. wildlife 
that is unafraid to merely stand and 
observe the human as the human is ob
~erving him. There is~ - more 
than the ubiquitous squirrel and chip
munk. the quail. the assorted birds. 
and the rare, skittery deer of New 
England. In va.riousareasofthe West. 
I've een bison. a bobcat. a fox . a 
peregrine falcon. and entire families 
of deer. on one memorable hike by the 
coast. I carne upon a doe standing 
quietly on a ridge. perfectly silhouet
ted against the sunset on the ocean. 
not moving even when I came w1th10 
ten feet of her. When camping. 
foodstuff must be suspended high on 
a po!.l or a tree to keep it from the 
bea~. One is much more cognizant of 
the presence of varied wildlife. 

And where else but in the West, in 
Yosemite National Park. can you hike 
up the granite alongside the thunder
ing roar and mbt of a massive water
fa ll; where else. just before the water 
careens over the edge into the valley 
far below, can you find a clear, calm. 
deep. icy-cold pool, a perfect swim
ming-hole. and stop to swim in that 
perfect spot with the cobalt sky all 
above you and the liquid cold touch
lOg every pan of your body; and when 
you've had your fill of noaling on the 
top of a waterfall. where else can you 
climb out to dry yourself on sun
baked granite with cliffs rising all 
around you and trees growing on 
those chffs? Blue sky - rushing water 
- ~olid eanh - not a care in the world -
what more could a person want? , 

' 

Joger's View 
B. Y.O.B. 

I'm back folks . !'haven' t had much 
10 say lately. so I haven't bored you 
people. I think I' m the only columnist 
on this staff (and. as you know. there 
are about 600 of them) that hasn't 
wrinen :.omething about the Iraq war. 
and I won't bore you with how I feel, 
unless you really want to hear it.) I 
thought I'd talk about something 
closer to home (but not in my home. 
which I'm sure plant service~ b ex
tremely happy about.) 

It 's the BYOB policy that the frater
nities have suddenly adopted, after 
months of fighting against the very 
idea of it. After quite a few votes of 6-
5 against, the Nationals (and I'm sure 
Nancy Hunter Denney) came down 
hard on the fratemnies (and their 
threats were pretty nasty). so they 
voted for it. 

I, personally. thinlc that BYOB is a 
good idea. For people that don't drink 
a hell of a lot, it 's much cheaper. In 
fact, it's free 1f you don't drink at all. 
I'm sure that some finance-ridden 
people are jumping for joy in the 
streets at the prospect of not having to 
pay for the chance to meet the females 
on this campus. If not, they're happy 
that they can go and have a good time 
for little or no expense. 

However. some fraternity people 
I've talked to (here's your column 
Tony!) don'tlike the idea at all. 1l1is 
past weekend I was down at the house 
dancing my brains out (much to the 
amusement of the people there. be
cause. you see. I 'm a homble dancer) 
having a prelly good time. becau«e I 
thought the party was pretty good, 
when Tony came over 10 me, nearly 
shook my head off my houlder.. and 
said ''BYOB sucks!" (He wasn' t hav
ing the greatest ntght of hil; hfe in the 
first place. so this statement may be a 
reflection of that.) 

I must admit. the pta'ce wasn't jam 
packed, but there was 11 preuy decent 

amount of people there. and most of 
them were dancing and having a good 
time, as well. (Although after we heard 
" You Shook Me All Night Long" the 
third time. people staned 10 make their 
way offthedance floor) I thought there 
was a good amount of people, because 
it wasn ' ttoo crowded, because I like to 
dance in more than a 6 inch square spot, 
I like to move around. so this way I 
wasn't plowing into everyone else. 

Now, I wouldn't know nearly as 
well as Tony the usual turnout at these 
parties. but I would have considered it 
a success. I can' t help but think that it 
must be easier for the fraternities to put 
on the BYOB parties, because they 
don't have the responsibility of having 
to buy the alcohol for everyone that's 
coming. or the chance of being re
spon ible for someone who wrapped 
his car around a tree after you gave 
them booze. You just hand them your 
stuff, and they hand you your tickets. 
The only way to get bombed is to put 
out a reasonable investment you.rself. 
(Unles.~ you're a brother, then you con 
drink a:~ much as you want.) 

I can also understand one reason 
why the fraternities wouldn't like this, 
though, and that is the biggest com
modity on campus: females. Women 
.used to getting in free to any party and 
drinlcing as much as they want are not 
gonna like the ideaofhaving to provide 
their own stuff. therefore, attendance 
will drop, at least somewhat. This is 
preny bogus, but I still think that they 
will still show up. after all, the part1es 
are tm good. As far as I'm concerned 
(and this will probably cause a ruckus) 
the BYOB policy will be good for the 
entire campus, at least eventually. 

Well. until next time. which Will 
probably be when something goe11 
wrong at our house, or something 
really interesting (and moderately 
amusing). I lUll Joger. 

.. 

... 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Wake'n Bake! Spring Break 
'91 in Jamaica/Cancuq from 
$459! A week off un and sun at this 
year's hottest destination. Don't 
be left in the cold. Sun Splash 
Tours 1-800-426-7710. 

SPAM SPAM SPAM BAH-
HUMBUG *POOP CD .. 
(QUICK!) 

ITEM CARD 4: NO CLUE 
WITH BG JOB OF CLUE 

Celebrate Earth Day - Don't 
Flush! 

I EMACS'ED RABBITS INTO 
TINY FRAGMENTS. 

Let's all welcome Murray Spi
dermun. 

If anyone found a black belt 
pack in the wedge area of WACC. 
please return it to box 2213. call 
792-3745 or return it to campus 
police. Reward if found. Lost over 
a week ago. 

Campus Representative 
Wanted. Local Company is look
ing for motivated individual (Pref
erably a leader to represent busi
nes!. on campus. Income depends 
on the applicant. Call 745 - 0765 
for an appointment. 

"A DAY IN MODERN AF
RICA" EVERYONE is invited to 
check out decorations, dine and 
pany in an Africanized environ
ment on February 16, 8:00pm. 
VENUE: -LOWER WEDGE. 

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevy 
Chevette. Low mileage. Runs 
well. $500.00. Call 756-5538 for 
more information. 

It 's an <insert here> thing. You 
just wouldn' t understand. 

I mean, you guys are as obvious 
as a weasel on acid. 

Hello? Is this the Murry -
Rudnick? 

MR. VIOLENCE HE 'S 
DEADLY HE'S VIOLENT BUT 
MOST OF ALL HE '!. VERY 
CONFUSED - YOU CAN 'T 
MISS HIM 

THIS IS SPEED. THIS IS 
SPEED ON ACID. 

THE CAPITAL OF NEBRAS
KAS'S LINCOLN. 

n (fnord.Z).Z.tar.Z *bink* 

IT'S WORSE THAN THAT: 
IT'S PHYSICS. JIM. 

ACK! I JUST FELL INTO A 
LOOP. 

ATTENTION MEA's! COP
IES OF "SPACE JOBS - THE 
GUIDE TO CAREERS IN SPACE 
- RELATED FIELDS" PUB
LISHED BY PRINCETON 
PLANETARY SOCIETY ARE 
AVAILABLE AT MAJOR SE
LECTION PROGRAM OFFICE 
157 WEST ST. CALL 831-5012 
FOR MORE INFO. 

NEWSPEAK 

WANTED: ENERGETIC. 
CREATIVE, AND RESPON
SIBLE PERSON NEEDED TO 
DONATE A FEW HOURS A 
WEEK OF HIS OR HER TIME 
TO FULFILLING THE NEEDS 
AND WANTS OF THE WPI 
STUDENT BODY. APPLY IN 
WRITING TO BOX #1773 

Chuck, Mike ... How 's Tappa 
Kegga Brew going? The man who 
made it possible ... YKW OFN.I/ 
70.1 

CHASING AFTER ORANGE 
BUTTER CATS 

Mr. Violence say'>: *GRUNT* 

STUDY ABROAD IN AUS
TRALIA - Information on l>emes
ter. summer, J-terrn. Graduate. and 
Internship programs. All pro
grams run under $6000. Call 
Curtin University at 1-800-878-
3696. 

My. my ... only 9days left ... think 
about it ... 

GU ITARIST wanted for Irish/ 
Fold band (blues too?) Call Mike 
at 791 -5615. Leave message. Or 
box 2799. 

*PUDDLE* 

Myschief would also like to 
thank: Jeff Levesque- Road Crew, 
Dave Andrade for the same. 
Bryann Gunn for joining the fun. 
The Dutchman for great "lime
lights" and our folJowing of hard
rockers. Myschief. 

YOU DON 'T SEE THIS. NO 
*THIS* POINT. 

AT THIS POINT, ALL OF 
REALITY. IN FACT. ALL OF 
THE KNOWN UNIV ERSE IS 
CONCAVE. 

Club Berkshire supports Opera
tion Desert Storm ... We're giving 
half a gallon to the Red Cross. How 
'bout you??? 

AN D T HIS IS THE OUTER 
ENVELOPE OF HIS EGO. 
WHICH JUST HAPPENS TO 
LOOK LIKE A WHALE. 

KEYBOARDIST LOOKING 
FOR SINGER, TWO GU ITAR
ISTS. DRUMMER AND BAS
SISTFOR ROCK BAND. GOAL: 
1992 BATTLE. NO METAL
HEADS. PLEASE. CALL JOE 
AT 791 -5615 OR BOX 1076 
(FEMALE SINGERS OR BAND 
MEMBERAS WELCOME.) 

HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
YOUR MAJOR? GET ANSWER 
BEFORE FEB. 19 DEADLI NE 
FOR NEXT YEAR'S COURSE 
SELECTION. COME TO THE 
MAJOR SELECTION PRO
GRAM OFFICE. 157 WEST ST. 
2ND FLOOR OR CALL 83 1-
5012. 

- War in the GULF- Sup
port Group for friends with family 
or close friends in the Gulf Tues
day 2/5, 7-8:30pm, Morgan A 

Tuesday February 5, 1991 

LOCAL IMPORTER/EX-
PORTER LOOKING FOR CAM
PUS REPRESENTATIVE TO 
COORDINATE FUNDRAIS
JNG/AND SALES OF CON
SUMER GOODS ON CAMPUS. 
PLEASE RESPOND TO: LIB
ERTY IMPORTERS AND EX
PORTERS LNC. P.O. BOX 234 
SHREWSBURY, MA 01545 
A TT. JOE UBERTY 

Alvis, you really did a great 
job ... really. 

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Indi
vidual or student organization 
needed to promote Spring Break 
trip. earn money. free trips and 
valuable work experience. CALL 
NOW!! lnter-Campu!> Programs: 
1-800-327-60 13. 

So did Dan kill you in your sleep 
yet or what'? *grin* 

FRESHMAN! ARE YOU 
INTERESTED JN VISITING 
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 
ON THE JOB TO SEE WHAT 
THEY DO'? CONTACT THE 
MAJOR SELECTION PRO
GRAM ABOUT THE PROFES
SIONALS-IN-ACTION PRO
GRAM I 57 WEST ST. OR CALL 
831-5012 

Thera Chi think again- the cup is 
ours - GDI 

Remember your loved ones on 
Valentine's Day ... a carcL letter, or 
picture is aJI it Lakes. Be creative, 
not expensive! Give something 
from the heart. 

Searching for 
Proj-ect Ideas 

? • 

Don't miss 
''THE PROJECT FAIR'' 

February 13 12:30 - 2:00 PM 
Harrington Auditorium 
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COMMENTARY 

by Shawn Zimmuman 
Newspeak Stoff 

Last week we heard about the poml\ against 
Scandinavia in thiS argument. (Actually we 
only read about them. If any of you out there 
henrd voice~ reading it 10 you ... Well . I'd give 
you the numhcr of my thcmpist but they won't 
let him have uny v i~i tors yel.) Some of the more 
convinemg of the'ie nrgument~ were the 
chronic. and in my mind crimmal, Incl.. of Pc1; 
.. unl.y weather: no hand held v.eupon<, capable 
of leveling entire continents: and no high cul
ture. ' uch as "Fnday the Thirteenth Pan 12 • 
Freddy Gch Ga-." A quicl. ltxll. at thi' wm
mary will ~how not onl) that 11 maJ..e, a preuy 
::un1ght C<l\e, but thtll 11 Jbo con'i''' mo,tl) ot 
what Scandmaviu !12!;.~.n.) have. Today we'll 
explore v. hat the) do huve.and \ee llthere'suny 
hope for the-.e people. 

Cool Mu:.cum' out the wn100. For you 
cuhurele~' bo1o' outtherc.thl'> m1ght not be an 
important point. but let me tell you. "hen 
you've got a budget of about five bucl.<; a day. 
you're going to ~pend a lot of time in museum~. 
so they'd bcuer be cool. And Stocl.holm 
(Sweden. not Indiana) ha'> more than its ~hare. 
Of course they've got Art museums. that's re
quired by law. The l'lcst one (because we got 
there on a free admi.>sion day) had a bunch of 
Picassos, which I'm not nom1ally fond of. but 
these didn't look entirely like something that 
might come out of a damaged Body Snatcher 
pod. so they weren't too bad. And they had a 
Dali, 'The Legend of William Tell' (I thmk. It 
was in Swedish, so maybe it was called 'Salva
dor wigs out and does the Twist'). That's about 
alii can really ~t:ty about it, though. You either 
like Surrealism or you don't. And anyway. you 
can't really adequatrly describe a surreal paint
mg (except maybe to 'lily "The moon does not 
lice") 

Of coun.e. there were other museums. Like 
this mu~um that had a recovered ~ixteenth 
century ailing ship (whose name I've conven
iently forgouen, so you can't check to see 
whether I'm makmg all this up nor not. Nyah. 
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Europe: A Review 
Is Scandinavia a Civilized Country? - Part 2 

nyah). Several hundred year~ ago a Swedt'h 
King 'aid to hb maker.. "Hey. I love how you 
cat'. have been putung those cannon., on the 
!.hips, but I want you to 'tick about a thou\and 
more on this new :;h1p here without significantly 
altering the de\ign at all. Then gu out and find 
John Crappcr nod convince him to make U'> 
~ome pay urinah,thcre isn't enough ca~h mthc 
royal trea.~ury for Mickey Mou~c ~>hades and 
tho~e cool pmJ.. flamingo lawn ornaments". 
Needle<>l> to suy. it wa' an 1mpre~l'oive looking 
'hip. And, JU\1 lh needle~' 10 ~ay. 11 made it 
about an inc;h into the harbor bcfo1e the weight 
of alltho'>e cunnon\ cau,cd the \\hole lmpres· 
Mvc thing to plummet impre,s1vely tuthe bot
tom. Where 11 \luyed for a couple of ccntunc,, 
unul 'omconc finally remembered 11 und 'tarted 
to 'lalvage it. That'<, the ot1tc1al \lory. unywa) . 
How can )'OU forget ubout a 'h1p on the bouom 
of your harbor? Did everybod) 'uddenly re 
member that they had a cul.e in the oven or that 
the Superbowl was about to begin or what? I. 
personally. thml. that 11 w:h the secret Sov1et 
base that stole American football and hocl.ey 
players and turned them mto babu'lhl.a weanng 
peasant women. But I could be wrong. 

Another good mu~eum wa' the Swedish 
National Mu'leum. But all I can remember 
about it il>that it was a $\\cdc who mvcnted the 
Coke boule. Not muchofu theme foru mu,cum. 
I agree. but, hey, those Winter months get ow
fully cold and there '~> not much el~c to do. 
Except maybe to admire the: 

PackinB babes. We all heur about how 
Scandinavian women arc amalingly beautiful 
and everything. Let me tell you · unlll.c '>lone' 
of Elvis' death. snide comments that Li1 Taylor 
is slightly plump, and rumors of truth in adver 
tising- it is true. I don't mean "Golly. what <I 

well doll", but blonde. legs up to thetr curs. and 
ENORMOUS ... tracts of land And it'., not JU"t 
genetics, it's also hard worl.. You have to 
admire the dedicauon behind weanng high 
heels and mini skirts in the three week bliaard~ 
and six month\ of darknc\s that they get up 
there. 

<WARNING. WARNING. The following 
paragraph contains hidden humor. Please con-

suit o doctor before reading this 1f you have (a) 
u low 'arca~m threshold. or (b) a lo'' tolerance 
for sentences that last from here to next Thur ... 
day.> Now, many of you may feel that hot babe' 
in cold clime!. isn't an appropriate ~>ubject for a 
review in ~uch a distinguished and cxclu'>ivc 
ncw,paper as this. However. thi~ i' my column 
und I happen to enjoy the way women look so 
I'm going to comment when they look e~pc

cially good. If you don't like that. well tough 
noogies. Appurently. I alone have the courage 
to '>land up for my deepest. heanfelt conv1cUcm' 
und thu~ nothing )'OU can du could P<>'>'lbly 
<,way me. Many have tncd • pleading. poliucal 

tonure. exile from America - but the Power of 
the P~~ w1ll not be swayed one iota from it'' 
Holy Mi.,,ion of Informing the Ma~l>Cf-.. And 
anyway. when la~t I heard, America was still a 
free Democracy that allowed Freedom of the 
Pre!>S alt well as Freedom of Religion. and a~ a 
l ligh Priest oft he Church of Spandex, admiring 
women juM happens to be my Religion. so bug 
off buddy ur I might juM have to do something 
mmdle,sly violent ro you. your immediate 
famil). und anynne eh.c that happen' to get in 
the wuy. And I really mean it. (However. if you 
rcnlly I eel '>lrongl} about it.then a ten 'pot might 
influence me .... ) 

Country versus Troops 
by Erik Currin 
Newspeak Staff 

OJ... let''> get one thing '>tr•ught, there 1' a 
difference between 'upponmg what we arc 
do10g tn the Middle Ea:.~ and '>upponing the 
troop~ over there. I wa.~ rcadmg a national 
newspaper today and the opimon \Cern' to be 
lhat thO!>C opposing Pre)ident Bu'h and the 
Middle Ea't war are somehow betraying the 
troops there. Thb l>imply i:. not true. I asked a 
few members that are again~t being 111 the 
Middle East. and they all e .xpre:.!> the same 
opinion. They all oppose the connict. but they 
all wunt the soldie~ 10 c.:omc home tl'> soon "' 
possible and in one piece. They all understand 
that, as Joe Provo put itthat" Jt ',ju~t a f4'mjob, 
it''> probably not whattheycxP,CCtcd 10 be doing. 
but it's not like I'm not in support of them." 

Why this need to connect supporting the 
liberation of Kuwait and the 'uppon of the 
troops'? If th 1<; connect ion per..i<.t!> and 1 he light
mg doesn't all go our "ay, then \\C could have 
another llitualion like Vietnam on our hand~ 
One in wh1ch the sold1el"ll return home from a 
war they had to fight to a ho!>ule home. As one 
person put ii "The foolishness being the idea that 
if you are again~t the war, ) 'OU mu't be agam't 
the troop~." Well. if the United States loses a 
couple of battles. and the public opinion swing~ 

agatn~t the war. then lhe \Oid1c~ could be <H 
blame ul,o. 

I don't see whatthb foolbhnc'>\ about 'Ufl 
porung the troops I' anyv.a) . Supporting mean' 
"anung them to come home m peace. right'? It·, 
bctng proud of them fordoing a tough JOb, right'! 
Well. then I can't o;cc the peace mover1. saymg 
they don't want all the 'oldicl"ll back in one 
piece. Al11o. I can't believe thatlhey admire the 
'oldiers there for domg their job. 

Does anyone l>eriou~ly think lhat the people 
protesung for peace arc not supporting our 
troop'? If so. I would appreciate dropping me a 
note. 

Any comment~ 11re welcome.. Drop me a nolc 
at Box 817. 

~~ 
Gain experience in writing, 

photography. graphic layout, 
management, and advertising. 
Write Newspeak at Box 2700. 

I.N THE l)£~D OF N14MT> U~l~ AQ\\...rTl&:.SU~..:> 
-ro ,_,0 ~A'- tnAN J "f'lle. -:T A<.KA ~ PEIVE:TRAT£ ~ 
"'1?1€. ~01-L.. ~U~ITY ~~IM£le~ . 
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GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 

Hello everyone 
Well. afler over seven hours of house meet

ing, we have finally come up with a list of 
people who I guess qualify as officers for the 
coming year Future holders of liability are: 
President Tim O'Connor. V1ce President Dave 
Colombo, R11ual Officer Mall "Songer'' 
Teague, Chaplain Pat Campbell. Trea~urer 
M1ke "Two in a row" Henry, Secretary Kevin 
Waid, HOU\C Manager AI co~ta, Steward Nate 
York, Social Off1cer Rob Moore. 
Member At..,Large Rueben Spencer. 
Sgt_At_Am1~ Ron Passenni. Chapter Corre
spondent Tom Pane, and Risk Management 
Officer Jny McGafllgan. So Much for that. 
anyway. La'! week we were all really p!>yehcd 
to have thai la\1 blowoul. the Patriot pany. 
However I mu\1 admit that Elden·~ perfonn
nnce looked more like a Scud. (By a pledge. 
even, Bob!!) Hopefully AXP will continue to 
pany on. as I'm sure that our new officers have 
plenty of solutions to the ocial cril>i,, 

Those postulantl>, what will they think of 
next? The "Super Fool_the_Bonger 
High_duplicative mega_inverse Raid Encoder 
Ring?" Really. guys. you went a b1ttoo far (and 
some didn't quite go far enough. Have fun at 
the work pany.) It was an mteresting auempt. 
though. Just always remember that it's Man's 
fau lt. 

For this week. that's about all. Someone 
wanted me to menuon that a cenain sorority 
has chosen Jonas Oedina as the "Ukranian 
Love Doll of the Tenn." I'm sure he will enjoy 
his position(s)!l I beuer go before I get into 
trouble. Bye MIKE 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

Good morning everyone! First of all Good 
Luck to our AWESOME pledge class tonight!! 
We are confident that you guys have plenty of 
talent so we 'II all be there cheering real loud for 
ya! We're so proud of you guys- you're the 
best! Don't forget sisters - the pledge slee
pover is coming up so make those skits good! 

Great job Rachael and Chris on organizing 
the program on Communication Skills last 
week. It was lots of fun and definntely benefi
cial to the chapter. Congratulations Hollybeth 
for being the lucky girl chosen to own the book. 
(Even if you' re probably the one who least 
needs it!) Beth and Jen ... Maybe if you're nice 
to her she' ll give you a few pointers. Also 
thanx Tori for organizing the housing louery 
and working so hard for us to keep it 

Jodi says "Get those Discover card applica
tions filled out this week." Don't forget to work 
your hour in the wedge. Finally, I think we 
should really support T11111 and Marci on this 
retreat thing to Treasure Valley. It sounds like 
a lot of fun and I think its just what we need. 
Subliminal message to Peter: Whatever hap
pened to my binhday dinner you promised me? 

Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Column 

Mouo for AGO's pledge cla~s '91 -unity, 
sisterhood. communication, of course. Revi
taliLed and ready to face the rest of pledging. 
Holly and Karen thanks for bringing us all 
together for impromptu meeting m your room. 
Thank:. to A TO's pledge:. for the roses. Talk 
about a ge ture with a touch of class. Sorry to 
Pat about the inconvenience but it was the only 
way. Nice toenails Sue nice show at Flllthe 
other night. Lynn. the whole pledge class is 
wondering, what you did last weekend? Warn
ing to all: keep Nicki away from yellow paint 
and water balloons. HbN has a spec1al me~age 
for sister C.C. Congratulations to all those 
entering housmg lonery and gaming a great 
place to live. Good job to all pledges able to 
make a dinner on a regular basis - nice show of 
unity. Carla had it right there. Senior Sister's 
how are those Thursday nights going. Chris 
thank from all tho e receiving wann fuzzies. 
They are always welcome. Final thanks to Tara 
for being a great pledge mom and always 
remember your pledges love you. 

A lphu Tau Omega 

F1rst off. congratulation~ to the new Tau 
House eltecutive admmi~tration. President 
Greg Tucker's wonhy entourage mcludes 
Chns ''Era-.er Head. Fiacco (vice-pre:.ident). 
Enc "the check 1~ 10 the matl" F-asc;er (treas
urer). "P1stol Pete'' Traver\ (worthy scribe). 
and lcadmg up the rear 1s none other rhan 
Randy "Don't tell me no" Macafferri (\Oo-Ortt.y 
keeper of the anna)<;) 

Top 10 new pmpo\als given by various 
c,enators wnhm the Tucker-F•acco Admmi 
\Lrallon. 

1 OJ There will be a keg on tap 24 hours a day 
on every floor m Mum Hou~ a~ propo ed by 
Senator Baker. 

9.) A space trolley going from the roof of 
main house to the roof of c-house will be 
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installed as proposed by Senator Koval (tem
porarily on leave). 

8.) All overdue houl>cbilh will be collected 
by Rob Fraser whenever he get' around to it a~ 
proposed by Senator Brown (comptroller). 

7.) A "flavor nav'' look-a-hke content Will 
be held once a week a~ propo1>ed by Senator 
Khatchaharrybum. 

6.) A new, innovative automatic loci.. ~ys
tem for all doors m c-hou\C will be m\lalled '>0 

that Ed won't keep lockmg h1m~elf out of his 
room 4 times a day. 

5.) Brother Chapman will not only he de
nied the opponunuy to be God dunng Beer 01e 
games but will be re,truined from Mom House 
in general durmg wch Beer D1e Fc~tivitir-. a~> 
propo~ed by the entire Scnmc Cummlttec. 

4.) All brothers will be requ1red to chip in on 
a weekly !'laM~ in order to purchase a high· 
poweretl :ur frel>hencr to be placed outside of 
Garrell'<; room o~ prupo,cd hy Senator Smglc 
a~ well as the other Senators rc~1dmg on 1he 
second tloor. 

3.) All brother\ will receive a free p11za 
every time Grimm fleltes at the dmner table but 
pretends like he's only Mretch1ng. 

2.) $100 will be 1ssued through house funds 
to the first person to prov1de actual evidence 
that both skigs and M11t nctually do work for 
the Pentagon. 

1.) And the# I new proposal by the Tucker
Fiacco Admimstrauon is in addition to the 
discontinuance of the Breakfast Club Restivi
ties, quiet hours will be established on Friday 
evenings from 9pm and on C-House 2nd as 
proposed by th Pallazmi-Macafferri Bill. 

Delta Phi Epsilon Pledge Column 

I'm a pledge ofDPhiE- happy. happy. happy 
me. 

To all our wonderful, brave troops in the 
Gulf - we love you, suppon you, and miss you. 
Look out for our care packages. 

We would like to thank the sisters for that 
incredible "wann" eltcursion last Tuesday. 
Can't wait till it gets hot. 

Mom and Dad - We love you 
Also, AXP pledges, we still have that pledge 

pin and the longer you wait to retreive it. the 
worse it'll be for you. Kim is waiting. We 
would also like a fonnal apology for that crack 
about Oral - come on! Get a clue. 

Congratulations Val. We know you'll do an 
awesome job. 

Lastly, we would like to send out a very 
special hello to our honorary pledge sister -
Flash. Where've you been lately? 

Phi Sigma Sigma 

Greeetings to my favorite Phi Slgs! Oh yo, 
oh yo, lots o • happening~ at the "blue and gold" 
bungalow this week. First of all, let's thank 
Maryellen for a great job in organiting the 
Rock-a-thon. which was wildly successful. 
Sisters, collect those pledge<> and send them 
directly to Amy B. Special thanks for generous 
contributions go to Mall Long (she told you she 
would get your name in) and to Rnmin and 
Romina. 

The Div1s1on Conference wa.o; a blast, 
thanks to the hard work of Jen K. It was 
awesome seeing our sister~ from other schools. 

A string of reminders to all: Fonnal meeting 
thi~ week at 7:00 on Wednesday, very impor
tant Panhel meeting today at 4:30 m the Riley 
Conference Room, and Commiuee Head meet
ing at 7:00 on Thursday. Be there or be 
triangular! Also, we are starting to c;ell nowers 
in the wedge on Thursday, so don't forget to 
sign up w1th Jen C. or to make an appearance at 
the Dating Game. engineered by the illustrious 
Cathy F. 

Congratulations are in order to a few of our 
smiling SISters. To Megan M. on the offer from 
Proctor and Gamble. great job! To Melis'la L .. 
who is celebrating her 22nd binhdny tomor
row. To pledge Krbti H., who now holds the 
school's record for the 600m dash. We're so 
proud of our sbt~rs. 

According to Tori. the women's ski team 
kicks bull, ~o watch out for her, Beth Anne. 
Gayle. Jen adn Chri~tle on slopes! Keep away 
from her roommate L1sa D., who ha~ only ju't 
disposed of those volatile chemicals, saving 
Salisbury from deva,tation! 

Ever since Terra'~; door w:u. :.~olen by tho~ 
ambiiiOUl> KAP pledge~. all the girh on R1ley 
2nd have vowed revenge,l>O watch out I Ll\a D. 
and Tori have called for a "g.eneml hturcut" for 
althe g1rl!.. so gettho!>e tnmmmg •,ci.,.,or. out! 
We're calling for a leuer day on Thur..day the 
7th, so show off tho..e Plu S1g S1g '"'cal\hln<>! 

In the personal~ thl'> week. "'e have ~pcc1al 
hello's to Li'>a P .. Jen G., Jen S .• and Michl!lc 
M. Rumor has 11 that Dara ha" been \ten 
around a cenam Phi S1g KJp. I wonder what 
Stubby would '>ay. Hey. here·, a good quote for 
Donna to U!le, "Over my dead carcal>s." (Don't 
ask!) Fmally, another section of our revolving 
poem, "Sisterhood doesn't just happen. It is 
planted, genninates. grows and blooms, liken
ing to the rose." LITP. 

Sigma Alpha Ep\ilon 

The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Ep'>1lon wish 
to congratulate thier new officer'>: 

President -Rob Raftery 
Vice Prcs1dent -Brian Kraft 
Treasurer - Gene Goldman 
Asst. Trea~urer - Jay McGmn 
S1eward -Lou Minich1no 
AsM. Steward - Mall Zcmbru,l..i 
Hou~e Manager -Rob Bukow'>kl 
A'iM. Hou'>e Mgr. -Jan Muchell 
Secretary -Jol.h Onffroy 
Chronicler -Marcu-; Sulllvanu' 
Correspondent -Jason Chm 
Chnpluin -Chns Wcinwurm 
Warden -Kevin Sl1U/ll 
Herald - John Desrosier' 

Wanted: one crustacean J...illcr - )ee room' 2 
& 5 ... who will be next'} The second annual 
''Trash Room I 0.5 llappy I lour - 8 YO Gar
bage" was a trashmg 'ucces\, and thank'> to 
Fred for the alumni barrel ·o fun. Room picb 
provided a great chance for '>Orne ~erious dmk 
moves. Gary - what doe!. the inside of a closed 
dumpster look like? Sad to see the demise of 
the Bro\Oo-n House 3rd deck. recently re-named 
the nerd noor. Looks like Mrs. Vtscus will be 
the only female to set foot on that floor for 
some time to come. Coming before the end of 
the month - Podmeister Stout! A collection will 
be going around so lhat the Brewmaster can get 
the rest of his hair cur. And Prau - i~ it true that 
you can' t get a tan in Rochester? Until next 
time, five Macs 

Sigma Pi 

Well, just like every year, the election of 
new Evil Counsel is inevitably followed by 
new house position appointments. This years 
appointees are: 

HOUSE MANAGERS- Greg Avisa, Dan 
Huben 

STEWARDS (suck)-Chris Pons, Joe Con
key 

RUSH CHAIRMEN - Mau Axt, Edge 
Calahan 

IFC REPRESENTATIVE - Scott Sheehan 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN - Zippo Zarozinskj 
PUBLlCITY - Jim Payne 
CULTURAL - Yahoo Kelly 
PLEDGE TRAINER - Chris Scou 
PHILANTHROPY - Halp Brown 
SONG LEADER - Decio Mendes 
PHONE JOE - Ben Andrzejewski (imagine 

that) 
LIBRARY/SCHOLARSHIP - Tim Mueller 
CONSERVATION - Dicky K 
ACTIVITIES - Scott Kennard 

Congratulation to Dave King for being 
elected Vice President of IFC. (B.Y.O. B. 
SUCKS!!) Miracle Mile is looking good. Call 
your restaurants and sell those tickets! Dar. are 
you gomg to win the trip to Pueno Rico to see 
your woman? Hey pledges. thanks for redeco
rating the T.V. room for us. The old furniture 
was beginning to smell anyway. better luck 
next time. A special congrats goel> to Ben who 
in one afternoon did what Evans couldn't do in 
a year. 

THe Black Holes seem to be holding their 
own. The fir<~t Black Hole meeting unfortu
nately had to be canceled becaul>C no one 
bothered to show up. Beware of Meat Pies, 
you could be next. Look for the Rectal Aames 
in concen at a talent show near you smgmg 
their hit song 'Jiffylube." 

That is about all from the homefront. Well, 
one more thing. how long has Kirk been kissing 
men? 

Tau Kappa Eps1lon 

Everything is going well down here at 
Wachusell St. This week stancd with the New 
Members first taking an hour to come to the 
house and then doing it ogain in live minute~ 
(quite an improvement, Fluff). Yes. Tuesday 
was the beginmng of Help week, and it was 
good to !>ee"everybody working together, e~pe
cinlly Frater Butkas. Just to sum up, one room 
was carpeted. one wall paneled. one basement 
painted. another basement reorgani1ed in a 
major way. one pa11try room remodeled, new 
:.helves were mllde all over the place. one 
weight room relocated. and one car'~> from end 
was painted and mounted. We put mover 'iOO 
man hour!> of w orl.. and Saturday our ne\\ Lillie 
S1ster'i prepared us an awe!tome breakfa\1 to 
top 11 off. Tho..e earl) \\cckda) hreaUa\l'i 
were geumg. uh. tlnng? 

Well. I hope evcryhod) ~ot the1r rest this 
"'·eekend after all that work. Next \Oo-CCk \\.c'll 
be havmg our annual Purple Pa'>\IOn Pan) ''l 
get in touch and come down. New member\, 
congratulauonc; for makmg it you arc now 
"over the h1ll." Remember TKE - the ume is 
NOW 

I • . • . • 

Tuesday February 5, 1991 

ThetaCh1 

Hey. anyone got a match? It 's kmda dark m 
here. Oh. now l can l>Ce. We· re riding a wave of 
intensity here at Epsilon folio" ing our Super 
Bowl Pany. Our clean up crew ww. h1ghly 
efficient gelling the place tidy for our dads to 
roll 1n Sunday and enjoy a line football game. 

Dinga and Tonio l>Cem fairly happy these 
day'i. It muM be the new pooch. Where el'ie 
would a canine go for a week· s vacation but the 
Theta Ch1 Shelter for Homeless Dog~? I 'eem to 
hear pledge :.inging something. I'll dismi's i1 a\ 
ClrCUnt\tllnCC\. 

Intramural 'pons update: A big hooplt wm 
over SAE. Rnmka was hached 11110 oblivion. 
''Hoop~ ·• Hoey hit for a doLen. Hockey chugs 
along in a rebuilding ~ea:;on. It:. k1ndu tough 
with u Mcve in goal. Especially an lri:.h one. 

lloyc111Mm are running wild. He and Sumo. 
h1' partner 111 cnmc. have been heard uuerin(! 
the l'ollowmg: Al-geria. Philm.Joel Gmnd-Prl''l. 
John Albums, and Jim Craft-malic. 

Potpourri: Nevms digs deep for charity. 
Elv1s hn.'> a new honey. Goo survive!> the 
Marl>hfield Story Hour. Election hype IS run
mng wild. Game.'i, Leary. and Beau arc ingen
IOUs. George K. is addicted to the "Danger 
Zone:· My name is Hendu and I' m 
sick ... waahh!! Mice beware ... Piranhal Re
member the Troops in the Gulf, we back you 
1,000%. John Coyle, you did the right thing 
although some may not thjnk so. Word. 

Zeta Psi 

Hello all, and a special treat is in store for 
you. Since the Encore crashed last week while 
I was writing the article, this week you get two 
two two articles in one! Wheee! First off I 
would like to extend congradulatjons to our 
newly initiated brothers: Shawn Bolduc, Steve 
Colbert, George Kostopoulos. Steve Nason, and 
Liam Edmonds. Way to go guys, and too bad 
about that pledge raid (heh). Our debut in the 

·world of B-grade movies was completed last 
weekend. See it at a theatre near you. Starring 
Pete "So I set HIM on fire and threw HIM offlhe 
roor• Chestna, John " I couldn ' I bear to hear him 
scream, so I CRUSHED HIS SKULL!!!!" 
Jacobsen, and James" AIEEEEEEEEE •splat•" 
Murphy. Quote of the week: " WcU Miss 
Goyette, I think we've found tbe reason why 
you've been throwing up in the morning. Con
gratulations." "Dooooooo!" Well, its looking 
like you won't get two weeks in one because my 
brain is complete and total mush. Mozzarella 
man,cheezingallyoucan. I'd like to know what 
exactly Pete was driving to endanger in the 
library parking lot. "Mr. Chestna. you should 
know beuer than to drive like that, I mean, you 
could kill a chipmunk or something." When in 
doubt. let it soak! Iron Maiden was quite awe
some, but of course you already know that. 
Except maybe Murf the Mosh-master. that is. 
"Ah,l see your Schwartzkopf is as big as mine." 
I told you not to bring oranges to class, Skin. 
Well. that's ali i can think of to sny. so until next 
week may, the beat up brown Pinto of life always 
jump h1gh from your snow hill. 

. 
In order to raise money for Muscular Dys

trophy Association. Zeta Psi Fraternity is ask
ing persons or groups to pledge a donation. in 
this case, $20.00. in order to have an individ
ual of their cho1ce "arrested" by the members 
of Zeta Psi. The individual auner "arrest" is 
then taken to a holding cell at the Lower 
Wedge and matches the pledged amount 
($20) by rajsing "bail" by telephoning friends 
co-workers, etc. Donations will also be ac
cepted. 

Sign-ups 
(Across from post office) 
Tues Feb. 5th 12:00 - 2:00 
Wed. Feb 6th 10:00- 12:00 
Jnil-n-Bail 
(lower wedge) 
Wed. Peb. 13th 2:00- 5:00 

rDo You Have Questions at;out Aids?' 
Call the Aids Hotline: 

(508) 756-5532 
AIDS Project Worce,ter 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Available June 1st 

Now showing 2 to 4 person 
apts. practically on campus. 

Heat, hot water included. 
Off street parking. Clean, 

quiet secure building. 
Call 799-9833 
6:00- 7:30 PM 

Mon.- Fri. 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 

Yes. we're back, everyone's favorite co-ed 
service fratcmi1y. We know you missed u:. so 
much. Sue's beuer. YEAH! LOTS of 1hings 
are s1ill going on during C-1erm: 

RUSH: Jmere ted in becoming n brother? 
You can be in a social fraternity and Alpha Phi 
Omega at the same time. There is an informa
tional meeting in the Lower Wedge at 7;30 
to night (Trivial Pursuit and Pictionary tO fol
low). Anything e lse, sec Keith, box 932 

SERVANT AUCJ'ION: We need Wedge 
sitters and servants. Remember you cannot be 
forced to do anything! Questions? Ask Kevin 
or John. 

BIG SCREW: Wedge sitters also needed 
here. Comments? See Dave, after all he is the 
chairman. 

BIG BROTHERS: Want to be a big brother 
to a pledge? If so, get in touch with Ed C. or me. 

CONCLAVE: It's coming sooner than you 
think. Want to help? See Bill. 

Nice haircut/shave Shep!! 
At least my hair doesn ' t match the inside of 

my jacket. 
I have nothing to write. 
Ed, please, wear some socks!! 
WELCOME to all prospective pledges!!! 
Two in a row ... it's starting to come to-

gether! 
l finally made it to a mee ting. 
The slugs are still winless. 
Hey. they can' t do that. 
John B. is cool, totally!! 
l live at E6 too!!! Chris 
l finished all m y homework. and decided to 

say hi ! 
l think Lou needs a shave! 
Ceua is having to much fun in Ireland! 
Go. Giants. Go! (2nd best team in the 

NFL ... 49'ers are first) 
Kevin got beat by an II year old at chess. 

HA !! 
Happy Birthday,Mark! 
That 's all for now. see ya later. 

Association o f Computing Machinery 

The new year i~ underway, and so too are the 
new officel"ll o( ACM. Elections were held. and 
the new officers are: 

Mike Stein • Prcsidenr 
Thomas Proulx - Vice-President 
Mark Gibelli ' · TreaSurer 

.,, fft: , .. ,J , 

Erik Zidowccki - Secretary 
Kristina Wood - Special Project Officer 
Congratulations to them all! 
Now, down to business: 
Many events are being planned for the 

upcoming year. and so the GENERAL MEET
TNO. for all ACM members and anyone inter
ested in ACM, wi ll be held on Feb. 12 in 
FL320. The purpose Is to discuss and plan the 
upcommg activities. 

One event to be planned is the ACM vs. 
IEEE volleyball game! They beat us before 
(with some help from OUR professors), but 
we're gonna fry their circuitry lhis time! 

Then, to celebrate the new year, we'll be 
having an ACM ''Happy Hour" on the 15th. 
Come all ACM members and fa.culty! 

Not all ACM is flin and games, however. 
ACM is also holding sessions for SCHEME 
and Pascal. The SCHEME sessions are held 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday night in 
FL B II , from 7-9pm. They will also be held 
every other Wednesday night. from 6-Spm. 
Come o n in if you have any questions or need 

' some help with the language of"()" 
The Pascal sessions will be held every 

Monday and Thursday night, from 7-9pm in FL 
B 17. Questions are problems are welcome! 

BiLAGA 

Hi all , sorry I missed writing last week's 
club comer - just too much other work to do. 
Meeting day has changed - AND, we are a lso 
now meeting at a new location. Get in touch 
with me, or Shane, or G. for more info ... 

The MJT dances were a sensational hit. 
Also. there is a Worcester based dance in the 
works. It is scheduled for February 16 (Satur
day) ar 8pm. Tickets arc $2 with a student I. D. 
and $4 without an 1.0. 

There has aL~o been a lot of "other" things 
going on. Come to the next meeting for info on 
what's been happening. 

Until next time ... 
Kclli 
Anyone with questions concerning Bi

LAGA can contact: Shane McBride, Box 828: 
Janet Richardson, Dean of Student Life Office; 
or send mail to BiLAGA in the Student Activi
ties Office. All mquiries are confidential . 

C hristian Bible Fellowship 

Greetingll P.il~im!l! ~Bf. i.d f~llowship of 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
University of Massachusetts Medical Center 

Tufts University School of Veterinary Medicine 
Saint Vincent Hospital 

MQP: 

Project Center 

PROJECT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Topics Include: 

Bedside Patient Lift Device (ME) 
Heart-Lung Pump Computer (EE/CS) 
Microtubule eDNA Cloning (BB) 
Decision support System (MG) 

IQP: 

Medical Video Production 
Total Quality Improvement of Patient Care 

Other topics related to the medical field are available with a selection in 
nearly every discipline and requiring a wide range of expertise. 

Contact: 
Larry Latour 

Biomedical Engineering • Salisbury Labs 331 
Telephone: 831·5716 

email: latour@wpi.wpi.edu 

.~ -- ---~ --- --- ·-- --~ 

Christian students. We will be sponsoring a 
seminar on Evolution and Creation on Feb. 
12th. 7 pm in Kinnkun Hall. If you have any 
que~tions. spiritual or other. or want to be 
involved in a Bible discussion, just drop a note 
to our student ac tivities box or call 792-9483. 

Y<>! you got a proble m or something? No. 
you're the one with the problem. Hey what's 
your problem'! ..... 

At dawn Jesus appeared again in the temple 
courts, where all the people gathered around 
him, and he sat down to teach them. The 
teachers of 1he law and the Pharisees brought in 
a woman caught in adultery. They made her 
stand before the group and said to Jesus. 
"Teacher, this woman was caught in the ac t of 
adultery. In the Law Moses commanded us to 
stone such women. Now what do you say?'' 
They were using this question as a trap in order 
to have a basis for accusing him. 

But Jesus bent down and started to write o n 
the ground with his linger. When they kept on 
questioning him. he straightened up and said to 
them, " lf any one of you is without sin, let him 
be the first to throw a stone at her." Again he 
stooped down and wrote on the ground. 

At th is, those who heard began to go away 
one at a time, the older ones first, until only 
Jesus was left. with the woman standing there. 
Jesus strajghtened up and asked her, "Woman, 
where are they? Has no one condemned you?" 

"No one. sir," she said. 
''Then ne ither do I condemn you," Jesus 

declared. "Go now and leave your life of sin." 
(John 8:2-1 I) 

Whether we admit it or not. we all have a 
problem. It's a problem that keeps us from 
enjoying the life God wants us for us. The 
problem is sin . Sin is disobedience to God. We 
all sin. Sometimes on purpose, sometimes it 
just seems to happen. 

As the account above illustrates. everyone. 
even the nice~t. most religious people sin. But 
Jesus offers forgiveness. freedom and victory. 
The gui lt thai is weighing you down can be 
lifted forever. There is no sin you can imagine 
thm is stronger than Jesu-;' love. 

''It is not the healthy who need a doctor. but 
the sick.... For I have not come to call the 
righteoul>, but sinners." 

- Jesus Christ (Matthew 9: 12-13) 

Men 's G lee Club 

We finally got to perform this weekend ar 
l'rlnity. WOW. It 's really good to perform to 
get in shape for the big challenges that lie 
ahead. Life can' t be all work nnd no play, 
however. so there is n special event organized 
for Sunday at F-14. Then, the ''Carbofest'' om 
the following Sawrday will be lhe ultimate test 
for the digestive system. 

If you have any ideas for some non-singing 
events that you'd like 10 sec the Club organize 
(for example the trio to Monadnok). contact 
Brillo, the social chairman. He i~ a cool cat 
who i!o. willing to liMen to your comment&, ~o do 
not hesitate to contact 'him. 

Take to heart what appeared last week about 
the offices of the Club. I realize that all four 
officers plan to return next year. but that doc:. 
not mean there is no room for YOU to chal
lenge and give of yourself for the better of the 
club. Why do I always get serious in this 
column? MuM be hereditary. 

LAST WEEK'S TRfVIA ANSWERS 
*Rob-Bob won the inaugural "Yak". 
• Hormone has the mo~t nomina

lions this year 
"' I forgot the other question I asked. 

THIS WEEK: WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(clue: thl· great depression in Norton) 
T E L E (R.S,T.L.N.E given) 

'nuf said - sec you in rehearsal!! 

Mus lim St.udent Associa tion 

"The History of African-American Mus
lims" is the topic of a lcctu're and a ~I ide show 
that is scheduled to take place on Tuesday, 
February 5, at 7:30pm in KJNNJCl)T HALL. 
The speaker is Or. Allen Austin. 

Dr. Austin is an associate professor of 
English and African-American History. He is 
the author of several books on this subject. His 

r 

lecture will inform the audience about the rold 
of ISLAM in many aspects of the African 
American life at the time. 

All are welcome to thit. very imponant 
event. The lecture is sponsored by the Muslim 
Student Association of WPI and is co-spon
sored by the Student Life omce. 

Rugby Team 

Hide your daughters. Another season of 
fast-paced WPI rugby is approaching. But first 
congratulations to our new officers. 

Greg Link Co-president 
Richard Lolos Co-president 
Peter Hanson Vice-president 
Greg A visa Secretary 
Jeff Montigny Treasurer 
Steven Collins Match Security 
Jesse Johnson Publicity 
Sean Kavanaugh S AB Chairman 
Prac tice will stan the first week of February 

on Mo ndays and Wednesdays at 4:30 at 
Alumni Gym. If you are interested in joining 
show up with your running shoes. Coming 
soon WPI Rugby T-shins to suppon our tour
nament trip to Bermuda over Spring Break, and 
remember ... the S & M man can make hurting 
feel good. 

S tudents for Social Awareness 

Hey, all, what can I. say? The club has tu rned 
in an entirely new direction. and things are 
looking bright for the future. And so you ask. 
"What new things could possibly happen to that 
rag-tag bunch of anachronistic hippies?" Well. 
it is my job to tell you. You see. SSA, after 
many long. fruilless weeks, has actually done 
something! Yes. perhaps we should change the 
"Awareness" to "Action!'' 

First. many of us (actually only live WPI 
guy~. five Clark girls and Barbarct. but it 
seemed awfully c rowded to me ... ) trucked off 
to Washington D.C. on a moment 's notice. at 
midnight on Friday. We put our faith in Glen's 
driving (reaching DC, with the help of my radar 
detector. at an averc~ge bpeed of 72 miles per 
hour! In a 15 person van!) and our $20 in 
Mall's hands. TI1is trip offered many wonder
ful opportunities for our c lub, as it was the 
historic first merger of the concerned students 
from C lark University and WPI. Through 
Wednesday's diplomatic meeting, Malt and L 
of the new SSA Peace Committee. together 
with Clark students, Erica and Stacey, of the 
Worces ter Campuses for Peace, laid the under
pinnings of these new relat ionships. In the 
future. we expect our activities to be much 
more intertwined. 

While in Washington, we witnessed many 
fine aspects of our Constitutional Socialistic 
Democracy at work. The snipers o n the roof of 
the Capitol building were indeed n great draw, 
al> were the Storm Troopers ~urrounding the 
White House. Accor<!ing to CSPAN. 250,000 
people showed up to march through the streets 
of DC to oppose the war in the Gulf. ABC 
reported 75.000. and the organizers quoted 
300,000. Therefore. I believe that. in fact, only 
eleven of us showed up. The Anarchists did not 
altempt to bum the nag. though Glen and I 
were photographed by the FBI/CIA/INS/MIT 
for feeding taco shells to some birds. On the 
way back, we slopped in New York City to do 
nothing in panieular. Glen reports that it was 
enjoyable to drive and 18 foot long through the 
street:. of ManhaHan at midnight on a Saturday. 
All in all, il was a wonderful. sleepless experi
ence for all. 

We discussed the impeachment of the SSA 
president and the future of the "light one up for 
Peace" campaign at our meeting, but next week 
promises to be much more enjoyable. 

Now some plugs: 
*Come to the Wedge weekdays at noon and 

light a candle to s how your consideration for 
the troops in the Gulf. 

•come to Lincoln Square every Tuesday at 
4:30 to show your concern for the lives of the 
troops in the Middle East in a candlelight vigil. 

•come to our next meeting on Thursday at 
6:00pm in Salisbury Lounge. 

*And finally, don ' t believe the hype. Find 
out all facts o f the War for yourself. and then 
determine the manner of action which you 
believe is justified. 

Newspeak 
is now printed on 

recycled paper 

;1 . ' •• 
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Friday, Februarr B 

CoMEdy Niq~T 
wiT~ DAN HoRN 

Lower Wedge 
7pm $2 

wrrs~~~t:u 
Worcester Marriott 
6:30 to Midnight 
$40 per couple 
Reserve seating only 
nckets must be purchased in advance 
Semi-formal dress required 

Tuesday February 5, 1991 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

( 
Music Review ) 

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---;-1-:h::eard::;~u~w~::ha:':t"';I~A~m:::'"";:o:n~th;:e:-ra;:::G:;;dj;i~:=O;::bu~~-;th;~:;t~'~;-f_B-;m;::a:t~;::e';'r 'h?:o g:w~m:=an;,y;'i.ins~7.tru:;,;m;:en:tS;:-:a~re;";;p:i:ta~y~in;:g~at~-~p;;;re;';t~ty~g~ood;di:". iiiihh;a~v;etthh:e;'fifi~rs;;'t ';a~lb;;;u:;;m~. 1s~h~oo~tfui0& 
by Troy Nulsefl the extent of my Edie Brickell flstenmg expe· the same time, the mix is extremely clear. The Rubberbands at the Sky and I like thaL The 
tutd Joe Parlcer rience. That is, until now. engineers really knew what they were doing. first thing I noticed while leafing through the 

Troy: I must admit, I've never really paid After my first listening. "Ghost of a Dog" The musicianship of the band is very good. liner notes was that on t.he latest effon Edie 
much attention to Edie Brickell and the New (Geffen Records) struck me as being a clean· It is evident that the New Bohemians come made a s light move concerning her work. On 
Bohemians. When they made their big debut, sounding and welt-produced recording. No from the folky·blues-meltow school of play· the debut album she wrote the lyrics and made , 

Music Trivia 
by Troy Nulse11 
Newsrnalc Staff 

All questions from The Rolling Stone Encyclopedia of Rock & Roll (Summit Books. 1983). 

Questions: 
I). Name the members of the early 1980s supergroup. Asia. 
2). What group had the original hits "Cherish" (II. 1966) and " Windy" (NI. 1967). 
3). Bad Company's first album was released in what year. 
4). Bad Company's first album was the first recording on what Led Zeppelin-created record 

label. 
5). Where did The Band form? 
6). In what year did Syd Barren form Pink Floyd? 
7). Who is Elias Bates? 
8). What guitarist had a string of instrumental hits ("Rebel Rouser'' and " Peter Gunn") that 

featured his staccato style and "twangy" sound. 
9). What group recorded the 1966 hit "I Had Too Much to Dream (Last Night)". 
10}. What is Brian Eno's (studio experimentalist. producer and composer} full name? 

Answer: 
1). Carl Palmer, John Wetton, Steve Howe, and Geoffrey Downes. 
2). The Association 
3). 1974 
4). Swan Song 
5). Woodstock, New York 
6}. 1964. 
7). Bo Diddley 
8). Duane Eddy (bom in Coming, New York) 
9). The Electric Prunes 
I 0). Brian Peter George St. John de Baptiste de Ia Salle Eno. 

Eating ln ... Boy it's chili!!! 
by Kelly McQ•eeney 
affd Klfisa Cadwell 
~md Josh Howard 

Bein~ a vegetarian is more than ju~t eating 
vegetable . To be a good vegetarian, it is 
imponant to eat complete protem~. A com· 
plete protem conuun a balanced rouo of runino 
acids. All ammal meats and productS contain 
all nine nece sary amino ac1ds. If meat IS not 
being consumed, the<.e nine essential amino 
acids must be obtained 10 pans and combmed 
to form complete protein,, For example, nei
ther peanutS nor wheat bread form complete 
proteins by themselves, but together they form 
a complete protein. As a general rule. try to 
always eat grains and legumes (garbanzo 
beans, kidney beans, black-eyed peas, lentils. 
lima beans, peanuts, and soy products) to· 
gether. Rice should be eaten with wheat, 
legumes, or sesame seeds. 

Chili 

One of the best foods for you, this chili is 
perfect for lunch or dinner: winter, spring, or 
fall! Vegetarian Chili should be eaten with rice 
or bread to provide a complete protein. 

Ingredients: 
( 1 lb. ground beef or ground 

turkey ... optional for all non-veggies) 
I table poon safOour oil 
I green pepper 
I medium onion 
2 cloves garlic 
I cup spaghetti sauce or tomato sauce 

3 cups ( 1-19 oz. can) l.idney beans 
I dash pepper 
I teaspoon paprika 
I tablespoon chili con came powder 

Utensils: 
large frying pan 
cutting board 
sharp knife 
plate 
paper towel 

Directions: 
Cook ground beef into the frying pan until 

no pink pans remain. Put the paper towel onto 
the plate and spoon the meat on the towel. 
Drain away all remaining fat from frying pan. 

Slice the onion, garlic, and pepper into bile· 
size pieces. Into the frying pan (no need to 
wash it) heat the oil over a medium name. Add 
the onion, garlic, and pepper and cook slowly 
until onions are clear and soft: 2·3 minutes. 
Tum off heat and stir In seasonings. Add the 
tomato sauce, ground beef. and kidney beans. 
Bring mixture to a boil. then lower heat and 
simmer for about 10 minutes. 

Serves: 4 
Time: 15 minutes to assemble 

10 minutes to simmer 
Cost: $4.61 => $1.15 per person 

Last chance for FREE FOOD!!! If you want 
some, let us know! Drop us a note at Box 581 
and we'll give you some GREAT FREE 
FOOD!!! 

GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 

3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-0oor Refrigerator, 
Carpet. Air Conditioning, Parking, 

Laundry Room 

$695-$750 

2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 

Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
AutcrDefrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet Parking, Laundry Room 

$575-$625 

1 Bedroom, Like New, Air Conditioned, Large 2-0oor AutcrDefrost Refrigerator, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Parking, Laundry Room 

$495 

ing. None of the playing really comes and up the melodies for the songs. while on this 
grabs your throat. During "Mama Help Me" album she penned most of the songs in their 
the lead guitarist displays some tasty slide entirety. 
guitar work. Other songs featured auxiliary This album. contr~ to what Troy may 
percussion such as tambourine and bongos. think. was much less mellow than the debut 
Overall the choice of instrumentation is well· album. and much more varied as welt. I 
thought out. thought the album staned and finished 

What I'm getting at is that the technical strongly. but kind of noundered in the middle. 
abilities are intact on this recording. But the I a lso noticed the frequent references to dog~ 
music is fairly mellow: and if you don't enjoy throughout the album. On that note, I should 
mellow fotky type of music (like myself) then probably mention that I thought the title track 
don't waste your money on thi:. album. I'm was really bizarre. and a little too mellow for 
sorry but this album just son of oozed out of my my taste . and that I thought that it was proba· 
Mereo. And as far as I'm concerned, Edie bly the worst track on the whole album. The 
Brickell is a high-strung Janis Joplin clone rest. on the whole was welt played and welt en· 
with no voice. I rate this album a 58 out of 100. gineered, as Troy mentioned. I liked it, and 

Joe: Well. I thought that this album was will give it an 82 out of 100. 

Thin Red Line scores TKO 
by Ray Btrt 

Assocuue Edilor 

On Saturday, January 26th. WPI's 4th an· 
nual Battle of the Bands took place in Alden 
Hall. This year's BattJe featured five WPI 
bands and was emceed by comedian (well. son 
of) Charlie Hall. Hall had the roughest even ing 
of anyone as joke after joke fell nat, and we· re 
cenainly hoping for better next year. Anyway. 
Thin Red Line won and collected the S500 gifi 
cenificate, while The Society of Beverages 
took second and the $200 gift cenificate. both 
good at Union Music. 

The first band to perform was The Society 
Of Beverages, a four piece band playing rock 
and progressive rock. Lead vocalist Jim Fox 
has one of those voices that combinel> some 
melody with a talking pace that recalls REM. 
The band played a nicely varied. nine-song set 
of originals. Some of the better tunc!> were 
"The Fountain'', "A New Begmnmg" and 
" Dnve", which appropriately sounded hke n 
great car song. Add111onatty. there w~ a 
goofy, bluesy song with many l>exual mnuen· 
doc; that was a lot of fun. Preuy much all of the 
numbers had tempo changes and other ele· 
ment!> that kept them interesting. 

On the Oip side, " Beverage Cheer" was 
pretty dumb and a thrash-thing called "PCB" 
was rather bizarre. All in all , the Society 
played well but lacked much in the areas of 
stage presence and energy, except bassist 
Mehool Patel, and, for brief flashes. Fox. They 
probably scored big in the talent and creativity 
categories of judging. 

Following the Society was Adam's Eve, a 
five man, four piece outfit playing hard rock 
and metal. Opening with Dokken's " Breaking 
the Chains", it became immediately apparent 
that while the players could play, the singer 
really couldn' t sing. He sang with some au
thority and was animated, but lacked any 
range. They next moved into a couple of 
originals. The first. called "Pimp of the Lord", 
was okay but again the vocals hun. Next came 
a standard "power ballad" that I couldn't make 
out any of the words to, even the title. Going 
back to covers. they then ripped (musically) 
through Ouy Osbourne's "Crazy Train'', m· 
eluding an Insane rendition of Randy Rhoads' 
solo by guitarist Derron Blakely. That olo 
drew ~ome of the loudest cheers of the evening, 
even before the song was over. The band then 
inexplicably left the :.tage after lcs~ than 
twenty minutes. Later 11 wa<> discovered that 
they thought they had only 35 mmutes to play 
and greatly overestimated the1r c;et-up and 
break-down time. 

Up next was My!.chief. a four man, three 
piece band playing covers of hard rock and 
metal. Opening with Billy Idol's " Dancing 
With Myself'. they ran into problems as the 
bridge on Jim Kokemak's guitar loosened. 
throwing it out of tune. Switching to a bor· 
rowed guitar. he eventually got his own back 
halfway through their seven song set. From the 
\tan, vocahst AI Marandola proved to be the 
most energetic and animated performer of the 
evenmg, injecting much perwnahty mto the 
songs. He shined on ''Dancing". as well as The 
Black Crow~· "Hard to Handle" and Faith No 
More's "Falling to Pieces". the two h1ghhghh 
of the set. The band was especially ught on 
those two. w1th Dave Mann laying down the 
permtcnt. funky baseline to "Falling" and 
Jason Wright pacing everyone on drum~. 

The down~ide of doing covers. of cour.e, h 
that you can't sound ju~t like the original 
Marandola wa a tittle out of hi., range .on 
Rush's "Limelight" and a lot o ut o f it during a 
light·specd run-through of Salty Dog·, "Come 

Along", to close the set. Several of the songs 
could have used some strong backing vocals. 
as well. They were undoubtedly hun in the 
creativ1ty depanment for not doing any origi
nals, but it should be noted that they learned all 
of the songs by ear. with no s heet mus ic, and 
Kokemak improvised all his own solos. 

Following the two hard rock entries, Death 
Defeyeing Gravity (easily the best name) suc
ceeding in slowing things down with a more 
mellow style. Consisting of a duo with guitars. 
harmonica and alternating lead vocals. Gravity 
played a mix of covers and originals in an 
acoustic/an rock vein. They did a Lou Reed 
song as welt as a very mellow "Psychokiller" 
from the Talking Heads that came off very 
well. Alan Allen had a vocal style reminiscent 
or Reed which I found monotonous after a 
wh1le but which IS a legitimate style. John 
Po~Ners had the more melodic voice, and both 
played ~c strong guitar. The eight ong set 
wasn't very vaned because of the nature of the 
mu<.ic. which seem~ to beg to now together. but 
11 wa<, mteresting and enjoyable for the most 
pan. The best tunes came off as mtrospec~ive 
and atmospheric. such as "Rain" and the clos
mg tune; while others seemed at times self· 
consciously poetic and ansy. Death Defeyeing 
Gravity probably scored well in talent and 
creativity while being doomed not to win for 
the same reasons as Influenza at last year's 
Battle • the energy and stage presence catego· 
rles. 

The last band of the Evening was Thin Red 
Line. As advenised all week before the Saute, 
the main ponion of their set was a concept 
piece called "The Plan". Lasting about 35 
minutes and including maybe six to eight songs 
(including the rollicking standby " Kill Yer 
Roommate"), "The Plan" was accompanied 
and held together by a video montage shot in 
and around the WPI campus. The idea was 
creative and original and supplied a profes· 
sional. MTV-type atmosphere to their seL 
Vnfortunately, I couldn't make out much of 
John MacNeill's vocals, and thus missed a lot 
of the meaning to "The Plan's" concepL Un· 
fortunate too because MacNeill has an excel· 
lent voice that carries many of the songs when 
they aren't being led by Troy Nielsen's varying 
guitar riffs or keyboard passages. After "The 
Plan", TRL did several more songs. both of 
which were ru. good as anything from the 
former. Peter Gabriel's "Solisbury Hill'' was 
well done and "Do You Really Care?'' was a 
powerful and catchy closing number. 

In terms of dislikes. several pans of "The 
PIAn" were overly laden with keyboard and 
other noi~e that created all kinds of cacophony. 
Also. the band took the stage in darkness save 
fur the video and some colored glowing pieces 
on their outfits. This was interesting and gave 
them a rather ominous stage presence, but it 
abo persisted through most of "The Plan". 
which was too long and became annoying after 
a white. All in all. though. Thin Red Line wru. 
easi ly the best band on Saturday night , and 
de~rved to wm. 

Lastly. though th1s IS not directly related to 
the band. it b relevanL A row of people behind 
me there to see TRL proved themselves to be a 
bunch of a~~~ by refusing to shut up during the 
other performances and mocking the other 
band~. Th1s is the type of favoritism that 
helped make llte outcome inevitable. Next 
tunc. why don't you people ju 1 tay home 1n 
your narrow little hou!>es pondering your nar· 
row httle worlds that match perfectly your 
narrow little minds. In all sinceri ty, congratu· 
lotion<; to the winner.. and the ollters a nd good 
lucl. in the future. 
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POLICE LOG 

Monday, January 21, 1991 
I 2:29am - MISSING PERSON: Call from Enfield Ct. Police reponing student missing from home. 

Officer investigating incident. 
10:38pm - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Student reponed sick in Stoddard Complex , EMS responds. 

student refused transport to hospital. 

Thursday, January 24, 1991 
1:47am - MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Student in Daniels Hall with laceration, EMS responds. 

Student transported to hospital. 

Saturday, January 26, 1991 
I 0:43pm - MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Officers advise member~ of Zeta Psi fraternity about lighting 

fire in front yard. 

Sunday, January 27, 1991 
5: 17pm - MISSING PERSON: Parent calls to report son missing since Jan. 22. 1991. Officers 

investigating incident. 

SAFETY TIP: All students on campus have a responsibility to protect themselves and prewmt campus 
crime. Report any suspidous activity 10 Campus Police. 

What's Happening 

Tuesday, February 5 
Returning SIUdcnts Receive Circle Sheet.'! in Mailboxes 
7:00pm - War in the Gulf - Suppon Group for students with family/friends in the Gulf. Morgan 

A. 
Wednesday, February 6 
8:00pm - Video: "9 112 Weeks", Lower Wedge in Daniels Hall $ 1.00. 
Thursday, February 7 
7:30pm- Spectrum an Black History Month Committee presents: live performance 1001 Blad< 

Inventions, Lower Wedge in Daniels Hall Free. 
Friday, February 8 
8:00pm - Coffehouse and Special Events presents: Ventriloquist Dan Hom, Lower Wedge in 

Daniels Hall $1 .00. 
Sunday, February JO 
6:30 and 9:30pm - "Ghost," Perreault Hall - Fuller Labs. $2.00. 
February 1-28 
Exhibit: BLACK WOMEN· ACHIEVEMENTS AGAINST THE ODDS. Gordon George C. 

Library 

SOCCOMM 
presents 

"Ghost" 

Sunday, February lOth 
6:30 and 9:30PM 

Perreault Hall 
Only $2.00 

SOCCOMM Pub Committee Presents: 

"OFFICER RUCKUS" 

Saturday, February 2nd 

8:30PM 
Alden Hall 

TICKETS: $1.00 
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